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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.
I HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
VOLUME 105 — NO. 28 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1976
Light Plant Thousands Gather For




By Mayor: Holland celebrated its own mouth, a daughter, Patricia {by the Masonic 1-odge in the:! version of the Bicentennial Evonne, to Mr. and Mrs, Donato morning and the band stand in
. Monday with a full day of Cabrera, Fennville. the afternoon.
Low bid .of Hennes Erecting : evenls tha, ,.3,^ from pa. in DrenUie, 4.000 to 5.000 per- The Bicentennial children's Several appointments were
I Co. of $549,641.70 for general | l() pjcnics aiK| games at SOns gathered in Drent he Grove costume contest was judged by ma(|e hV Mayor l/ou Hallacy
I construction of the electrostatic Kollen Park, family gatherings, for a jwrk barbecue, and four members of the Holland Com- and ratified by City Council at
precipitator for unit No. 4 at jnfonna| warm wtiather fun, hogs were consumed in the munity theater at Civic Center a regular meeting Wednesday
! the James De Young light plant ;c|jmaX(H| ̂  al Hoi- holiday event which started at before Monday’s parade.,
was approved by City Council ; ]an(i Qountry Club noon with serving running to For Early American dresses
Wednesday night on recommen- Large crowds gathered down H p m when a comedy, "The and suits, Linda and Karen
dation of the Board of PubUc I town and along other streets on Little Dog Laughed." was pre- Becker won the blue ribbon;
a.sh-
tl)rw plies and "raided" supermar-i Old Settlers costumes, Tim
kets in Holland and Jenison Lamar, blue; Kirt and Ricky
late in the afternoon for all ' Doeden, red. and Mark Volkers.
and Blue cos-
Mamies, blue:
SS? - . — .. ...........
ininnHinn1 whhthi ^Mud! 1 cen,enni«l be a ids. fire tmcksW d^e™ and a balloon ascen- Red. White
! conjunction with the 201 6tudy aiKi emergencv units sion with two ministers as pas- tumes. Missy
jof the wastewater plant. ^ sengers. The community stages Jennifer and Mary Ritsema,
BPW Manager Frank Whitney ^ 3 beautifu day with jt/annua, chifken barbecue red, and Scan Walters, white.
extended an invitation to Coun- crt’U(ls ,n » f|i^ bol day miwd, ln A t judges for the event were
cil and to citizens of HoUand M ^ather^ for chat- Sau|atuck oelebrat(d the Bi- Marilyn Cunninghtfm,
city and surrounding townships ^ J'ng after parade un'l*LnteJ;nial wilh a colorful pa. (ieary, Jo Ellen Laza
i to attend a public meeting Mon- 1 P*-*™ ra()e Sunday forming at Sauga- Nona Penna.
day. July 12. at 7:30 p.m. in, Immediately after the parade, tuck High 'School and down -
the Herrick Library auditorium 3.500 to 4,1)00 gathered in Kol- ; main slroots |)as, ,hc new Wicks f* •/ k I ,
to hear representatives of Wil- len Park for old-time picnic Memorial Park Bicentennial L OUflC// /VGOt
liams & Works and Prein Sifun, and games and contests Ban(| stan<i on vva|er st
night in City Hall:
Among them:
Community Development -
. Richard Santamaria, Frank Ze-
Cara Fislierjho red ribbon and ̂ ren Wolff. Don Jones,
tyl the pqh Oosterbaan, Ken Baron.
Board of Public Works— Stu-
Newhof on extending water
services and plant expansion.
He said the meeting is planned
as input for the consultants.
I Council unanimously approved
; a proposal of the Hospital Board
| to retain First of Michigan Cor-
! poration as financial consultants
| for the hospital building project,
of all kinds were conducted in | winding up the parade of
some 35 different locations. At costumed children on fire
4 p.m. the Bicentennial ( hoir jrucks and old cars, clowns, a ' ^ « j. C J
gave a concert in the band V(,|unteer band and floats, was LODlGSt lDuS
shell, directed by Mrs Randall Rurr TjiiMrom with Kukla nd ..... ..... .
Brondyke Leroy Sybesma was Qj|je gaugatuck rang church City Council presented a far the annual meeting of the Mu-
paiade chairman and ( liarles bells and other bells at 2 p.m., neater appearance at its
Van Duren picnic chairman. ^ new flagpole was dedicated regular meeting Wednesday
art Padnos.
Hospital Board — Dr. S. Wal-
ter Kmpers and Kenneth Zuver-
ink.
Human Relations Commission
— Salvatore Sandoval, Helen
Westra, Sal Perez.
Panel of Space Heating Exam-
Joanne iners — Jason Shoemaker.
Ellen Lazareck and police Advisory Board— Andy
Fierro, Rev. Ernest Freund,
Chief Charles Lindstrom, Bur-
ton Borr, Jerald Lubbera, Keith
Houtlng, Randall Vanda Water.
Daniel Licea, Sylvia Munoz,
Barry Workman, James Zee-
dyke.
Mayor Hallacy was appointed
delegate and Mayor Pro Tern
Don Oosterbaan alternate to
After Beard
AERIAL BURSTS THRILL RECORD CROWDS AT COUNTRY CLUB
(Sentinel photos by Mark Copier)
Youth Injured as Display Falls to Ground
10,000 See Fireworks
Westrate and Hazen Van Kamp-
Crowds up to 10.000 were (years and the $5,000 cost was, Officials said Strowenjans was en voled no on au three votes
estimated at the fireworks dis- a record amount. Funds for the in a restricted area near the wjth Oosterbaan and Wissink
, „ .. n display came from donations, the : river considered a fallout for the on 0thers.
play Monday night at the Legion , ^ of Holland and Zeeland, | fireworks display and one of acCepted for first
Country club. the townships of Holland and the items malfunctioned and rea(jing a Hospital Board reso-
OfficiaLs said the hill in front park and the Holland Bicenten- failed to gain altitude before it |u,jon in connection with apply-
of the clubhouse was covered nial Commission. activated. ing to the Zoning Board of Ap-
from top to bottom and from | One person was injured during | Van Dyke said the final report i ̂  fftr (n rfpveinn
-- ....... -r - .... Crowds estimated at lO.iiOO
with fees based on a formula gathered at the country club r.
depending on the financing ve-;f0r the American Legion fire-lhrC 1/001006$
hide eventually used. works. A concert by the Amer- ^ • / n 1
Council split its votes on ac-l jcan Legion band preceded the bGClIOn Ol KOOl
quisition of property for parking i fireworks,
at the hospital. By a vote of Bicentennial babies
,V4. approval was given pur-, ̂  in Holland Hospital
property at 181 West1 * At Batts PlantZEELAND
Only two members, Don
Oosterbaan and Ken Beelen,
retained their Bicentennial
beards and Oosterbaan said be
was shaving that night.
Councilman Al Klels Jr. had . . . ...
divested himself of hairy adorn- ̂ver;'1 RifU- a Mexican
ment since Monday’s Bicenten- and me1m®r Ia.1 books. Coun-
A 41) by 40 foot 'nial beard contest, and so had <l* acknowledged same with
nicipal League
Oaths of office were filed for
Jacob De Graaf, Tulip Time
board: Reed Brown, CATV ad-
visory commission, and Giro
Cadena. Library Board.
The Library Board reported
23th St. for $31,600 ; 7-2 vote tol?^.^' ̂  ?.n’<, 'fj’V section of roof at the John City Manager Terry Hofmeyer ,han^ Pu(,Re‘ f^nsfers total-
purchase property at 185 West Mr aiid^ Mr. . Tnma. Thomas Batts nlant at 31 West wtio had even won a nrize in *7 R7H were approvedpurenase propenv ai iod i 91.,r prflirip Avp •” "V i',,w
25th St. for $21,000: 63 vote on ̂ l iL .n Mr onH Mr*’ i WashinRton- was damaged by one category of the contest Council received
! instituting condemnation pro* I Robert oiizeman 13! ,'~V fire Thur’sda-V al 4:,w P m ,ha( ',0,K,a>' I rt‘adln8 an mcnA
ceedings against the owners of ' '
vanced study lastitute on com-!
peals for permission to develop
0}1(1 tQ ttlG »» r\r%/\ irv n -a Z — 1 I * ̂  I • A** l _# it — 1 Jf 1... — 1««.« I • * - -- •
to Lou Van Dyke,
of the event. ! Maple, Zeeland, suffered lacera- ̂ jed that police and 0 1 h e r ! Following a public hearing, 0U|0r.hased lienee instruction
Jlte'rpS/wrim^e !r’gtd"€cLitrtao3ayWin personnel had been keeping Council unanimously rexoned a al the catholic University of
third more than in past Holland Hospital.
l p h p n'
for first
...v ....... __ j , ......... - .. ..... „ amendment to the
Darl' began with a spark from a sand- 1 Mayor I-ou Hallacy congratu- Transient Merchants ordinance,
ing machine and spread through lated Councilman Oosterbaan, redefining transient merchants
a sawdust blower system Beelen and Kleis for retaining to exclude those operating
Assistant fire chief Bill their beards for the contest, parts of the year on fixed loca-
Gruppen said damage could At one time, all Council mem- Rons and increasing fees for
run into thousands of dollars bers were s|)orting beards ex- transients.
The loss included damage to the [ cep! Elmer Wissink and, of Approval was given low bid
roof, the blower system and a course, Bea Westrate 0f Carleton Cleaners on drv
dust collector system. Mayor Hallacy gave up >ev- ejeanin(. o( J)0|ic0 department
,  pnii no niKomottoi Two firemen were reported ;^ra'^n^s aRW as ‘,'<l !-v..,<1^ uniforms for the fiscal year at




Dr Elliot Tanis, chairman of
Firemen remained at
scene about two hours.
spectators ,rom 4* faHout ^ ^ “WCity Attorney Cunningham. hied for Mrs, Clara Simonscn,u,e Van Kani|)en, who shed his ! Mrs. Alma Gubler, Nella Vanhirsute adornment quite some Berg, Elizabeth De Waardwent further. He. _ ignite<l sawdust in a blower
neighborhood commercial -1)ur I!R l,lie pasi V,e yearS Dr' ̂  sPark-s W(,re suckod rv n U’l
i TohcatiJn To move a Tams has been developing com- |hroUf,h (he syatem and blown Dune Buggy HltS--- onto the roof where the fire
from A-l family residential to
C-J
' An
(house from 181 West 25th -St.
i to 271 West 24th St. passed 7-2,
Westrate and Van Kampen dis-|
senting.
After being tabled since last
meeting, two parking recom-
mendations were adopted as fol-
lows: prohibit parking on Third
St. west of River Ave., and
prohibit parking on south side
of Third St. from railroad
tracks east to River Ave. and
1 40 feet east from tracks on the
north side.
A letter from Mrs. Susie
Artz. 699 East 16th St., suggest-
ing the name of Waverly Rd.
south of M-21 be changed to
South 120th St. was referred
to the Planning Commission.
A letter from Mr. and Mrs.
George Artz, 699 East 16th St.
protested mandatory sewer
ihookup for their property.
I A communication from Hol-
land Christian Schools request






of $20 to the Community Serv-
ices Unit of the police depart-
ment from an anonymous don-
or who asked that it lie used
for a camping experience for
underprivileged youths
buggy ran over two persons in manaRe,r's rep?r,n^
I sand dunes near Saugatuck 'Thn f
 Monday at 11:30 a m but Alle- J 'T' > m . „ , i ’ !
GRAND HAVEN - Daniel Kan County deputies said the I101,'"!, L
l*e Posma. 18, of Zeeland, |W0 were not seriously injured, t / ' r7f ,, ' !.'
charged with breaking into a Treated in St. Mary’s bos- t ihp n Jlti-Zl
warehouse at Holland, stood pjtal in Grand Rapids and re- ' jimilnr in form and
mute in Ottawa Circuit Court tased were Harold 0 Yarring- ~ fft^ lnnledTn ̂
Tuesday before Judge James lon „f Wyoming and Laurie i tovM waT ̂ nimouT
iE. Townsend and a plea of Holland of Dorr, both 17 P '
innocent was entered for him. rw)U,jcs aj(| the dune buggv Th°
Patrick Coldren, Id of 54'* 0 '3 ^1 It ’irink of lha ^ ljind'operaior, •' 'au, . 'K . strom has been elected presi-
Uayland, said lie thought be dent of the Michigan Associa-
ran over a log m the sand but
East 14th St., Holland, was
(charged with false pretenses
over $100 and oleaded guilty ran oyer a .og n me sam. du. Il(,n ()| Chiefs ,,0|i(.e, ;in(,
'•-n' . ..... .. si"-had struck two perms
Jose Mireles, 23. of 81 West _
Eighth St., Holland, was arrest- n | A*.*. J
ed for carrying a concealed r OTK AuGnOOnCG
Dr. Elliot Tanis weapon ami was placed on pro-
bation of Pi years. He must
puter-hased materials for a lab- serve five days in jail and pay
oratory in probability and statis- court casts of $150




Council tabled until next
meeting two city manager re
commendations on parking:
prohibit parking on the north
side of F’aw Paw Dr. for 450 feet
FIFE AND DRUM CORPS LENDS SPIRIT TO PARADE
Two Injured In
Sailing Accident
ed careful owrtideration and
evaluation ofL desirability °f , , .
(moving houses on the properly <e»eloped are now available
at the southwest come? of Ol- ,m u8e,at ,>ther “lleR05 an'1
I laws and ,12nd St The school “'"''ersllies.
stated it had purchased addi- Attendance by Dr. Tanis a'
tional acreage north of the this institute is possible in part
.school property. becanae of e ^V.Tv^ aivI' Herschel Dale Kuipers, IS.
Licenses were approved for estate of Frank D. Kleinhcksel.
[Disabled American Veterans which has been used to establish \ lhhftiinH
. for soliciting funds, and Hoi- memorial fund to Ann S. and a ^ a) 4 ia m
-'land Bowling Lanes, bowling John H. Kleinhcksel to' assist ̂  saj(| (|)(l vesper car
Accidents
Cars o|)erated by Judy Kay
iwaiae'of a bequest frem ’the Vesper, a. of New Riehmood.
Attendance at Holland Slate east ol Lighlh St . and prohihil
Park through Ihe Fourth of July ParklnR on lh{ norl1'
holiday weekend was slighllv ‘ ̂  ^ orw* <l sta™
tahind a year ago. aerording “R,d"0s“ Wcs' LuRerS
'» ?.la1' rk »*"•«•' I)ana July 21 also was sel as dale
' 111 1 1 for hearings on three public
( apacity crowds were report- improvement projects < 1 ) water
od in the park during the holi- main in Glendale Ave., f2) wa-
33rd St collided dfly weekend to bring total at- ter main in Settlers Rd., 13)
River Ave. tendance for the season to sanitary sewer in Maple Ave.
'694,000 or down slightly from from 34th to 35th Sts.
the 724,000 reported a year ago. All Councilmen present. The1 .... ..... ' ......... ‘alley. in the operation of the mathema- ' ^ ^ left iane and the Poor weather conditions earlier invocation was given by the
An application from Larry tics department Prof Kleinhek- K'uipers car moved from a this season was blamed for the Rev. Vernon Hoffs of First Re
Sybesma for a building permit sel taught at Hope College from (.enter lane into the left lane, attendance drop formed Church,
involving the rehabilitation of 1878 to 1915 and served as p - , — -
Motorist Charged
In Park Incident
Phillip A. Klmge, 25. of 1405
Waukazoo Dr., demanded ex-
PARASOLED LADY IN PARADE
an addition to his service s’ a- lessor of mathematics and vice
GRAND HAVEN - Two men tion at 1144 South Shore Dr. president of the college under
were injured, one seriously, was referred to the city man- President Kollen.
when the mast of their sailboat aR^r for study- . , , 0, -I , . Hearings were set July 2)
struck power lines crossing :m appUf>tioM for f,ouse
Petty’s bayou east of the bridge movings: from Richard Deitz
at Spring Lake Sunday at 1:30 to move a hou-e from 177 Westpm. 25th St. to approximately 483
Ottawa County deputies *aid West 22nd St., and from Jay
Thomas Grego.’ 39. of Spring McGhan to move a house at
Lake, suffered back burns and l’6 West 24th St. to approx- amination in District Court to-
injuries to his lower left leg imately 465 West 32nd St. day to charges of felonious driv-
His passenger. Fred Holier, 43. A petition for water service ing in connection with an inci-
of Milwaukee, suffered burns in 34th St. from Maple Ave. to dent at Holland State^Park
and his heart reportedly stopped Pine Ave. was referred to the Tuesday night J?'
but was started again with city manager. Klinge was rete/M on $2,000
emergency measures City Attorney Gordon Cun- recognizaiua-*jdn<i and no date
Knlter was li-ted in "serious’’ ningliam stated that his deputy, was ̂ gj/for his hearing.
Roller was lifted in serious ̂  Thornhjll hag ̂  work. HoIBnd State Park officials
condition at North Ottawa Com- jng with the pepartment of En- said rangers attempted to stop
munity Hospital vironmental Health in connec- a car which had been speed-- tion with alleged unsafe struc- mg in the day use area and
Cars driven by June Louise tures at 16 North River Ave . the car drove out of the state
Drew 50. of Ferrysburg. and and 173 East Fifth St Hearings park entrance in the wrong
I Edward Dennis Klein, 18, of are scheduled Aug. 4 ,lane, brushing past ranger Paul
3375 57th St., Hamilton, collided On suggestion of Mayor Hal- Gelderblom, 23. of Grand Rap-
Thursday at 3:33 p m. at River lacy, Council adopted a resolu- ids.
Ave. and Fourth, St. The Drew tion congratulating the Holland The car later was stopped
car was eastbound on Fourth Christian High School Girl* along Ottawa Beach Rd near'
attempting a left turn while the Softball team in winning the the entrance to the headquar-




«;SS/"»3'NewlvwedsTK, „ Will Reside
Kotor12’4001 L In Virginia
AuAp V“flP“r€n' 78 Michigan j AfU}r a honeymoon in San
Cpa rS’ W00, 56 C°n" Francisco and Huntingtoniracior. Beafh Ca,if( Mr and Mrs.
2 9t,^h lfA ' CharleS J (i°gUCn Wi,, residCstorage building, $4d0; self con- a( 4-20 Kin{, st Alexandria.
i racior. Va ̂ rs (^gUcn js the former
Fifty-one building p e r m i t s r/‘ , , !,7 , Allcne Huizenga, daughter of,
totaling $244,775 were issued for | rc,m,)dn,'J450: rJc the late Mr and Mrs. William
the month of June by Park ̂  ,{lodce- 29f5 Huizenga of Zeeland.
Township b u i I d i n g inspector 1 ®nd fen,ce' J'3’100; They were married at the
Arthur F. Sas. They included Lankheet Construction Com- home 0f the bride s brother-in-
ix new homes and 27 remodel- P*^ contractor. _ __ )aw and sjstcri Mr and jvir5
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1976
f i (
ing projects Rictman Builders, Lot 92,
Permits are jLakebrcezc Subdivision, house
S. Bacon, 2455 Lake Michigan I frnadrfngrarage' ,26'00°: ““ ̂
I InikplvIpT^t’rarl a!-' ̂  ^ C ,'ccklidcr- 3 3 • 3 8 2 • 0 3 4,
Holkeboer, contractoi residential remodeling, $9,000,
C. Maatman, 1730 Summit St., r Knaak. contractor
remodel. $100, self contractor. , L Bussinger. 370 152nd Ave .
It o b c r t B o t s i s , 2 1 01 deci( $450. seif contractor
Richardson Ave., wood deck, j Conway. 1021 North
$150; self contractor Baywood, residential remodel-
C. Simonsen, 2020 La k e ing, $450; self contractor
Breeze, wood deck, $700; self -
MK.rstae,, ,7ii9 Lakchore Dr . Picnic Planned
gazebo, $1,500, self contractor.
R. Arenas, 955 Forest Hills DymenaSnip
Dr., remodel, $1,000; R.;/~ L ah L
Beverwyk, contractor. \-IUl)UI rUlK
itorage building. M.000; sell The Friendship Club mil have
contractor a P‘cnlc at Kolli:n Park m
T. Houtlng, 3170 Memorial [ Tjjosday. July 6, at 12:30 p.m. |
Dr., fence, «1, 200, self con- Those planning to at end arelraclor reminded to bring their own
W. Wieghmink, 268 Sea Esia sa*, lun,';h , , ,. „ .
Dr . swimming pool. S5.500; . After the picnic tore ml be
Lankheet Construction, con- ?. & the Holland j
, .j Limbernauts. These girls under
H. Barkel. MUSS Quincy SI , “* !u,elaf ol Ma™ Van
remodel, $300, self contractor ?°,lg".bur «'v'
F. Moser. Lot 33, lleneveld , d'm0,n5lratl,,n5 >,0, . »mnasl,c
Sup. Plat number 4. house and "1 T. ̂  h ~ r Se™™
garage. !22,000. sell conlracto-. SS?! J u^i.S
L Nyland, 1571 Ottawa Beach f™clat°llhe Holland Heeeea- (
Rd„ fence, »250; self contrador l!;on CMler and Iw taen in
Jay R. Vander Meulen
Mrs. Charles J. Goguen





Miss Cynthia Kay Eldred,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Duane A. Eldred of Jenison,
was married Friday evening to
Harvey Eugene Burkhour, Jr.,
of Hudsonville. The groom, who
is a recreational therapist for
, Ottawa Community Mental
.. | Health, is the son of Mr. and
smbifiS ! Mrs. Harvey Eugene Burkhour,
^*18 Sr., of Somerville. N.J.
uK* -I The wedding was performed





HOW TO ADJUST SAILS - Dove Sligh,
instructor of the first Park Township sail-
ing classes shows this group of youngsters
how to adjust sails last Friday (June 25)
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club Paying
close attention to Sligh's wise advice are
Tom Sligh, Cindy Moon, Lori Griffith, Tom




u . ivi.w asu i-vuna^u.. i : Jenison Congregational Church, C Q TVGS NQITI6
R Busacher, 2058 Lakeway ,,M‘ Prof»ram ̂ or l^e Past seven Holland, who also were master with Mrs. Virginia Burton as ( ^ ,
Dr., swimming’pool, $1,500; seif ye,ars. , . ... and mistress of ceremonies. Dr. organist and Tom Bartha as |m r>ipnrnincontractor. Limbernauts performing will ̂ i(on Bruins performed the soloist. i’** wCOrylQ
R Smith 3409 Elderwood , (;Onnie Arends- Lisa june 25 ceremony and Roger Bridal attendants were Miss: _ .
fence $200 self contractor ’ fena'l(,e.8’ Kim Bcycrv JuUe ! Rietberg was organist. Diane Lynn Wiest of Jenison 1 Dan TnPP 15 carving a name
W Taylor, 3836 148th Ave. JuUe ̂  The bride wore a colonial as maid of honor and Miss j for himself in orep coaching cir- ,
midnitial remodel. 2M0; -self an,d„ ̂  e!en ,?r tht.nimtrantnr ,n thC CVen‘ 0‘ rain- ‘"IS prO-
K ‘ Merriweather 3485 But- ! f!ram wil1 ̂  Kiven in lhe
lorm.i nr f*nJl toon Fellowship Rooms of Fourteenth
lernut Dr , fence, m self cou- j streel chHru!lian Reformed
1 irnan von i uiu, hnr« Hr • ! Church. Persons needing
mndd»|8gii on Jntraf inr transPortation are asked to call
remodel, $1,400; self contractor. 1 ,i,0 u.,
C Jones. 691 Riley St., e w by
Garage, $2,000; self contractor. ; ' _ y'
R. Van Eenenaam, 988 Forest
Hills Dr., swimming pool. |WO Local Men
$1,000; self contractor.
C. Owen, Lot 93 Northland Named State
Estates, house and garage.
$22,000; self contractor. VFW OttlCerS
N. Ozinga, 431 Chippewa. 1 the bride's nieces Nancy ̂  empire 1 wrmot iwh.cu ueiens
remodel and addition, $5,000; A1 Two members of the Veterans Huizenga and Amy Rietberg rinL 3^ .a.ntJ 1 ?Fthe Ret^ls football
Roving, contrador of Foreign Wars. Henrv Walters  were flower girls. The at- ' Li LJ chn .w. ' 1 He^bricu fi n Promot^ . from
Glenn Beckman. 8902 Ver Post 2144. were elected to state tendants wore colonial gowns of "S,der;,e:gth- She the Rebel Bee team that won
Mae. remodel. $750; .self con- offices at the 57th annual state beige and blue and carried blue Z n Z r 1 1" “ d g ° y °ne last
tractor. ( convention at Sault Ste. Mane baskets of flowers They wore ' l
Rictman Builders, Lot 85. juneM.27 matching flower headpieces. Rridal attendants were dress- The Holland native played
'T r1 8araSe' Nelson Ko<,man *“ elccted Smdy Vander Werp ami Rob-,'? 1 at W!f
$24,500, self contractor. department chaplain for the bi Rietberg, nieces of the bride, short nuff sleeves yThev wore ° aWr? Hl^f Scho01 ,dur'n8 his
G. Vanderhcide, 4-3 IfiHth Slate of Michigan. He is a past served punch at the lawn reccp- matching picture hats and car PreP.days J^fo™ graduation ar-
A*c., remodel. $2,900; self con- 1 comn)ander o( p„st 21H ^d|tion anHd Mrs. Marge SylailX S S'S tokeU with
gown fashioned with bodice ties
and crocheted lace sleeves and
featuring a fan-shaped lace
panel in the skirt. She wore
a floral crown headpiece with
ribbon neck veil and carried a
matching Williamsburg bouquet
of painted daisies, bachelor but-
tons, sweetheart roses, mums,
j carnations and babys’ breath.
Mrs. Roger Rietberg was her
sister’s matron of honor and
1 her brother, Gerald Huizenga
j was best man. Nephew Billy
Huizenga was ring bearer and
Kathy Dekkenga of Jenison,
Miss Deb Briggs of Jenison and
Mrs. Deb Tacey of Grand Ledge
as bridesmaids. Michelle Pickle
of Annendale, N.J., was flower
girl. The groom's attendants
were C. John Korstange of
Holland as best man, and Larry
Balkema of Holland. Mike
Sprauge of Wyoming and Mike
Eldred of Jenison. Ring bearer
was Brian P o h o w i c of
Greensboro, N.C.
A gown of white polyester and
clcs in the Peach State of Geor-
gia.
Young Tripp, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Tripp of Holland,
serves as head baseball coach
of the R.E. Lee Institute Rebels
here in Thomaston, Georgia, de-
fensive line coach of the Rebel
football squad and during the 1 |
past basketball season his Lee 1
Bee team chalked up an impres- i
sive record of 13-3.
Coach Tripp, a physical edu-
ttom
lace was chosen by the bride, j cation teacher at Lee, was re-
style features were the empire i cently named defensive line
,rac,nJ . n ... . has held many other local, dis- i sister of the bride, cut the wed- ; endne uastel floworT
rn ’St'^ST ̂  ^ ''rict -r«s. . dj»8 cake. A dimjer followed 1 C&gioa hal, in
K Lankheet 630 Harrinaton Scott currently junior at Holiday Inn with Marge , GrandviUe was the scene of the
Ave remodel $7M se ^ v,ce c?mman*r of Posl 2144- i X/f f Plo€* and E v * 1 y " reception, with Mr. and Mrs.
tractor ’ wa olccted Junlor vlce com- j Weulenaar assisting. John F, Hinds as master and
B Phillips. 2643 Lakeshore mand®r of t1'® Past Command- ( The bride is a music teacher mistress of ceremonies. Others
Dr remodel, $18,000; J ers tlub of ,he state of Mlch‘ m !'aiirfax County, Va.. schools i assisting were Pendy and Becky
Horsting, contractor.
igan. and the groom is an attorney i Van Wormer. Carol Armitage
D Brvson 1323 Natchez t)tber posl members attending with the United States General and Sharon Vreeland.
remodel $1 000- self contractor ,hc c<)nvontlon were Immediate Accounting Office. Washington, For their honeymoon, the cou-
J Buitman, 1337 Edgewood, Past Commander John Slighter, i D.C.
deck. $600; self contractor. Commander Dennis Brewer.,
D Hill. 683 Park Ave . ^mor Vl" Commander llobert | OQ Ypnrc- QU. Mpvf»rc Ounrtnrm actor Uon Pn- ^ ^ I OV-/IU
remodel, £50; self contractor' ' Meyers- Quartermaster Ben Cu
H Branderhqrst, 27-2964)01. On4thofJuly
pie planned a camping trip in
northern Michigan. They will
live at 5089 Johnson Ave.,
Hudsonville.
The bride is a junior at Grand
Valley State Colleges. The
r i , r , \ groom is a graduate of HopeClara) rAii«n«
A HELPING HAND — Skippers and crews
of these two MBYC Sprite boats, get a
helping hand from instructors Dave Sligh
(left) and Tom Sligh last Friday in Lake
rived in 1970. He then enrolled
at Manatee Junior College at,
Bradenton, Fla. with a baseball
scholarship under his arm.
From Manatee he transferred to
the University of Georgia in Ath- ;
ens where he was a member of '
the Bulldog baseball team. His
first year in Thomaston was as )
a student-teacher in the fall of
1974.
Coach Tripp guided the Lee 1
Bees to a 7-1 record in football
in his first year on the gridiron 1
and his Rebel Bee boys basket-
ball team was one of the most ®.v Ceo Martonosi
respected Bee teams in the In addition to the six chil-
state last season with a 13-3 re- dren's playground centers, Park
Macatawa. Park Township is offering sail-
ing lessons Monday - Friday from 8:30 -






When Coach Jim Cavan, dean
of prep football coaches in Geor-
rcmodel cottage, . .
Construction, con* ^7,^r. a ^ ^
W Marlink. Lot 31. Lakeview; Quartermaster Ben Cuperus, oe|cbrafcd hor soth birthday . — TT -
Subdivision, house and garage, Russell Koeman. LeRoy Sybes- 0n July 4. Marriage Licenses
$24,500; self contractor mu. Don McLeod. E<l Meyer, She was born to the late Mr. Ottawa County „ ... vouhe oeooie ana aauus
Hatring.on Builders. U.t 19. »nd Mrs. KIms Meyer July i. Dan L. Schurman, 26, and I elevated and came through with T! ™ oflttinc sail
Duneview Subdivision, house and Harold Baar |896, in Bentheim, the youngest Lou Ann Zimonick 20 Hoi- a w mark • I , 0 ,ing sai1'
and garage, $25,700; self con- _ — - — — - of 10 children, of whom one land; Roger Lee Breen io and !!1R s“m”iractor Family Dinner Marks brother and two sisters are still Barbara Joy Meerman '’O j mer with Dave Sligh, instruc or. _ ..... ... .......
I) Payne 726 Harrington, fen- Wcddina Anniversary living; RalPh Meyer of Wyom- CoopersvUle; Samuel Stall 79 OniP Aflrdema 79 > he sailln8 ETS 8111 tWJ a great j°b of 'earning how to
ce. $290; self nntraelaf ̂  ' iX'S ett S S? S
Township’s Recreation program
has expanded to provide en-
richment activities to include
gia decided retire  TVipp was
teaching) for his efforts this
summer.
‘‘Last year I was paid by
the MBYC but this year, I’m
not," Sligh commented. “In
fact, 1 have to pay GVSC.”
While teaching the class,
Dave and Tom each ride in
one boat and stay within range
of the other.
"The youngsters have done
I) Dephousc, 2665 Sharon,
remodel. $400; self contractor. •>>*" ''~ts i Dvke of Bradenton Fla
M. Dalman, 1738 Waukazoo ?"n.l™';s.ary on June„? ’ She married Anthon
Dr., remodel cottage, $9,000; R. braled tbe °^cas,°u *db a fara' Sietsema July 9, 1919. There
wl» marked their 30th wcddmgiK“,^rfi V“ ̂ n|j '19' ̂ "^iDicS lU Zeeland
nita Silva, 18, Nunica.
Friday. &acn class is limited Hie classroom any time when
to six students and uses three it nmes time to sail,” Sligh
ZEELAND - Onie Aardema. ' maa“u“ 1 “l,clu<ted'
Beverwyk. contractor. ily ‘Imne. Ia4 Thursday eve- ; three daughters, Mrs. Sneth | Ne-JI|ayw0' and i 5*16 ^fSt /en-lra!7 j stmcUon and time at “the , . w#
^ 3 aSa^r^ Su^UmbsTsS
Miss Judi Ravenhorst
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Raven-
horst of Sheboygan, Wis., an-
wi.imviui ............ ... I ----- ----- — — ~ .»lia. OICU-<rmd dll dLllVC ...J rj , , J ol :
D. Scott, 66 Iriquois. pool and celebration wore Mr. and Mrs. 'member of Immanuel Baptist , ‘ “ee an<1- anfl Gloria
fence. $2,075; self contractor. John Pelon. Mrs l^ena Ruth Church, the Salvation Army „ T?16 Ruskey- ̂  (:rand
D Bussinger, 370 152nd Ave . Becksford, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Homo League. Holland Golden !;aRlds: ry y011 Bcld- 24 •
to Horseshoe Chapel. He was a sligh stated. “Anyone can sail Rd-. died in a local convalescent iiam VanHP Bp™ nf 4 qi‘ iwik
veteran of World War I and a with the wind and we empha- home early Friday following a A J Berg 01 4191 12S,h
member of North Street Chris- size sailing into the wind” sbort illn€ss-
— Recent —
Accidents
pool and fence, $750; self con- Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. Harlan jAgers and*Citv Mission Ladies |5lldsonv'"e- and Caro' ,)awn tian Reformed Church. AH of the classes to date Born 'n Holland, she was a R()tb >ounS P00?'6 attend Re-tractor i Slcnk and Mrs. Rcka Slcnk. 'League ,V7?eI\ 20' Jen,son: ̂ ard' surviving are his wife, Sadie; have been filled and Sligh says resident of the area and formed Bible College in Grand
alter Payne, 18. and Georgia tbree daughters. Mrs. Thelma the classes are among the big- a, n?e,l!nbeil ,°* G^ral Avenue Rapids.
Lynn Schroeder. 20, West Olive. ^ oostendorp of Hudsonville, Mrs. gest ever at the Macatawa Bay fjristian Reformed, serving with They |an l0 ̂  raarrjed t
| Henry i Anne) Van Norden and Yacht Club. the Quilting Society of the M
Mrs. Jerry (Joan) Wheeler. “The MBYC has offered forAver^^^^ _
both of Holland; three sons, (cla-ses for many years but this a™p.b®lr , busband bad
Charles of Grand Rapids. Du-, is the first year that Park
ane of Zeeland and Robert of Township has picked up the h V d lg n. addd'^n vfartm
Tay'of; *»» - ''"natus re?'i’illie<) ' f d plin‘?rfl'h!e<1 part 0f it” 0f* B. and HaTvey G Van TaU
Salie'of Boyden. Iowa and Mrs.' ^Sligh’s younger brother Tom. Jhildre^^s'ix ̂eaf1- ^rff- A car driven by Jose Rivcra
Ann Voss of Lavem. Minn. has been a big help to him and children' two sisters Mrs Effie Sr“ 59, of 246 East Nintb St.,- ; his classmates. Dave says he schuur of Kalamazoo and Mrs |S0lltht»and along Lincoln Ave.,rr • § * \T » is getting credit through Grand ^r^Barem^^f ̂ oUand and sfruck a car parked on the west
Hospital Notes Valley state Colleges (student a s^er - in - law, Mrs. Gerrit slfde of. lbe street 500 feel s011"1
- — Ter Beek of Holland of ,6lb Thursday at 8:20
Admitted to Holland Hospital _ _ p m and registered to Ray B.
Thursday were Viona E. Ram- Sorority Group Meets u/ , , . . Noel of Kalamazoo,
sey, 623 136th Edward For Morning Coffee MtS. W.H. AtWOOCJ _
Leo C. Houtsma. Sibley. Lowa; A morning coffee was held! DIGS In Milwaukee Smith5 Tof^isth w"3
Jodi Lynn Hekman. 156 West Tuesday at the home of Mrs m : Xb’ 49; AAnvne“Faf"-
37th St.; Adeline Decker 1455 ’ David Lightfoot new president MILWAUKEE. Wis. - Mrs. dink: 27. of 6115146 th Ave3^!-
Waukazoo; William HoHand.iof Xi Beta Tau chapter of Beta william H. (Ida) Atwood, of lided Thursday at 2 50 nm at
South Haven, Ju he Lynn Reck Sigma Phi. Several committee the Colonial Retirement Home. Maple Ave and 31st St Police
0-6854 144th Ave ; Harvey reports were given for the com- died here early Friday following said the Smith car was west
Bouwman. 198 East Fifth St.; j mg year as the children of mem- a six-week illness. 8 bound on 31st while the Haver
Patricia Lynn Jones. Hudson- bers swam in the pool Her husband. Prof. W. H. dink auto was southbound onville. A couples party is being plan- Atwood died in 1970. Maple.
Discharged Thursday were ned at Sandy Pines in July. Surviving are a son. Dr. W. _
Mrs. Jerry- Brouwer and baby. Attending were Mrs Carol H. Atwood of Elkhart. Ind.: A car operated by Joel Gar-
2560 Prairie; Ralph Gunn. 3381 Rogers. Mrs. A1 Hendricks and three daughters. Mrs. Frank cia, 23, of route 4 Fennville
Lakeshore; Ruth Krekel, 224 Pinky, Mrs. Lloyd Dunwiddie. (Helen) Prasnikar of Glendale, northbound on Lincoln Ave at
Eagle Crest Dr.; Thomas Allan Mrs. Jim Essenberg and Alicia, i Wis., Mrs. Curtis (Ruth) Ken- US-31 was struck by another car
Laswell. South Haven; Tillie Mrs. Phil Kimberly and Kip. dall of W’ilmette, 111. and Mrs. moved from the left lane into
Schreur. Zeeland; Harland Stacy and Kristan, Mrs. Dale John (Carol) Shuienberg of the right lane. The other car
Smith. 195 West 14th St.; Mrs. j Hamberg, Mrs. Marv Israels, Cedarburg, Wis.; 12 grandchil- was driven by Susan Renee
James Vinoski and baby. South Mrs. Dick Raymond. Mrs. Paul dren; two great-grandchildren Kempkers, 18. of Walnut Ave
ZEELAND BAZAAR — Church groups in
Zeeland recreated a market atmosphere in
Vande Luystcr Square Friday as they held
Market Day, the first four days of
celebrating the Bicentennial The four-day
event is called "Celebration: The Glorious
Fourth "
(Sentinel photo)
MAY GRADUATE - Cyn-
thia Vanders graduated with
high honors from Kellogg
Community College in Bat-
tle Creek with an associate
degree in applied science
She will be employed at
Mercy Hospital in Cadillac
as a physical therapist
assistant. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Ray.
mjjwj Vanders. 3346 North | Haven; Aaron Visser, 3481 But- 1 Lambert and Eleanor Van Hek- and a sister. Miss Elberta De1 Hamilton. The accident was
reported Thursday at 3; 44 p.m.142nd Ave. ternut. I ken. Weerd of Holland.




Hank Reest, who pul swim-
ming on the map at West Ot-
tawa. has announced he Ls not
only getting out of coaching but
teaching as well.
Reost, the swimming coach
at West Ottawa for 12 years,
will enter private business.
"I really hate to see Hank




Miss Lois Kay Boer
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boer
of 3058 80th Ave., Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Lois Kay. to James
W Taylor of Wyoming. A Sep-
tember wedding is being plan-
ned.
Hank fTeesl
. . . will lie hard to replace
Roger Borr. athletic director.
“Reest did just a terrific job
for as and will be hard to re-
place "
Reest was a high school
All-America swimmer at Lin-




In a Bicentennial setting at
9 a m Saturday. July 3. an
American flag was presented
to Resthaven by the Ladies
Auxiliary to Henry Walters Post
2144. Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Through the efforts of Mrs.
Ruth Nonhof, the ceremony
took place with about 75 Rest-
haven residents participating
Auxiliary Senior Vice President
Gayle Scott. Americanism chair-
man. was in charge.
Representing the VFW post
was Junior Vice Commander
Rob Scott and Raymond Hout-
ing. officer of the day. Auxiliary
officers present were Alta Rout-
ing. president; Sandra Kantz,
junior vice president and state
Bicentennial chairman, and
Janet Cuperus, assistant sec-
retary.
As the flag was raised by
Charles Kuyers. Resthaven em-
ploye. officers gave the heart
salute, and with the flag flying
high, residents joined the rep-
resentatives in the Pledge of
Allegiance. All responded with
singing “My Country Tis of
Thee" as the grand finale.
America at Bowling Green
University. He graduated from
Lincoln Park in 1958 and from
Bowling Green in 1961.
His overall swiming record
at West Ottawa is a fine 154-70.
The Panthers won four state
championships under Reest. The
firt came in 1986 and the others




Holland and Zeeland Hos-
pitals reported 14 babies born
during the July 4th holiday
weekend
In Holland Hospital on Satur-
day. July 3, it was a daughter,
Caroline Lenore, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Farrar. 455 Col-
lege Ave.; a son. Jay Dwayne,
born to Mr. and Mrs John Hoff-
man. 2515 Brookdale.
Bicentennial July 4th babies
include a son, Timothy Jay,
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Hofman. 2435 Prairie
Ave ; a son, Brian liee. born
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Doze-
man, 131 Dartmouth; a daugh-
ter. Patricia Evonne, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Donato Cabrera,
P.O. Box 372, Fennville.
On Monday. July 5. it was a
-on, David Gene, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harrell Daniels. 456
West 22nd St.; a daughter,
Kristina Marie, born to Mr, and
Mrs. Jack Van Voorst. 8737
Summit CL, Zeeland; a son,
Ryan Nathan, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Boeve, 3485 Lin-
coln Rd., Hamilton; a son. Chad
Philip, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Lem men. 1586 Wood- The e , of Mlss Neva
lawn; a son. Garland, born o Be|h ^ ,0 Da,e j
^ ,ai M/S- Garla,!,d I^ed’ Mokma is announced by their^ 188th Ave.; a daughter, Ls Mr and Mrg. Ber(
Bridgette Renee, born to Mr Keuning of 4I West 22nd St.
and Mrs. Robert Vanden Elst, and and ̂ rs j0|,n Mokma
846 Myrtle Ave. of 184 Kasl Seventh St.
Zeeland Hospital births in- Miss Keuning is employed bv
eluded a daOghter Andrea Kay and her fjance ̂  e ,
born Friday. July 2, to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hall. 1609 Green- wl 31 W3*01'11' ln1,
!y St.. Grandville; a .-on. Na- A Dt*- 3 wedding is being
than Jon. born Saturday. July planned.
3. to Mr. and Mrs. David Van- -
der Zwaag. 1964 Port Sheldon cnrm, DrtAiL r«f/-k0e
Rd . Holland; a daughter. Car- ̂ Pray B°ofh Catches
men Lee. born today, July 6. Fire at Baker Furniture
to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Jong- _. . .
cui 'r*™A f"'6 broke out in a secondsma, 4180 Concnise bw. Grand- „ _„ floor spray booth at Baker Fur-
niture, 573 Columbia Ave., Fri-
day at 10 a m. and firemen said
Boat, Trailer Missing most of the blaze was extin-
A boat and trailer valued at guished by a sprinkler system
58.500 and owned by Thomas when they arrived.
Vyke of Portage were reported Damage estimates were not
missing from Auto Top Inc., immediately available hut fire-
932 Chicago Dr. Saturday at men said there was some wa-
10:57 a m. Police said the 24- ter damage to the ground floor
foot boat was being worked on level. No injuries were re-





Miss Neva Beth Keuning
Mrs. Michael T. Cochran
(V4ii Dm fierq* phofo)
Judy Brouwer
Married ToM,s- Michael Cochran
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs Judy Lynn Brouwer of Jack-
Thomas Louis Van Slooten are son. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
at home at 5014 Perry St., Zee Carlton Brouwer. 4690 120th
land, after a honeymoon trip Ave, became the bride of
to Great Smoky Mountains Michael Thomas Cochran on
National Park. They were mar- Saturday. June 26. in North
ried June 19 in Hope Reformed Ho,jand iwormed Church. The
Church by Dr. James 1. Cook. groom js ||1P son 0f Mr. and
i with Mrs. Barbara Veunnk as MrJ Roberl Cochran of Jack-organist. son
The bride is the former Nancy
Lynn Vohlken. daughter of Mr. ̂ e aftermnin wiping was
and Mrs. Kenneth P. Vohlken. Pf^ed by the Rev. Tunis
148 East 21st St. Mr. and Mrs. I Miersma. with music provided
Louis J. Van Slooten of West by Ruth Slotman. organist;
Olive are parents of the groom. ^an Ritsema. soloist, and ( on-
The bride wore a gown of nie Clcndenan, trumpeter,
ivory polyorganza in princess Bridal attendants were Mrs.
style, featuring a bibbed bodice. Janice Kapenga, who attended
long Brussels lace sleeves with her sister as matron of honor,
crocheted pearl beading, edged and Jean Brouwer. Joan Brouw-
witJi gathered lace. The skirt Pr and Barb Hendricks, brides-
and chapel train were high- majds judy Miersma was the
lighted with Venice lace motifs persona| attendant Attending
and edged with a deep lace groom were Joe Haines as
flounced hemline. Her mantilla ^ man a|ld ’chpi-on Spence,
veil edged with matching lace, Tjm Dwyer and A, Bll,kovich.
fell from a lace - covered ban- Rroommn Thp bride-s br0|h.
deau. She carried a cascade m |prrv and )pff Rrouwer
bouquet of snow wlu^ roses • thp cand,elighter<
apricot sweetheart roses and . , , *n ,
ivory pompons. Her personal al- T* l>rlde,s 0'
tendani was Mrs. Lynn Steg- P<>lyor«anr.a featm-ed a squaredn neckline accented with cluny
Lisa Ann Larr, as maid of I ^ dimmed the
honor, wore an apricot knit | *01^ fitted sleeves wUh flared
chiffon gown of peasant style, cu^s Jbe demi-belle skill with
with scoop neck and a soft attached chapel tram featured
ruffle edging dropping over the a lace-edged flounced hemline,
bodice. Identical gowns in mint Her lace-edged veil fell from a
green were worn by the brides- camelot headpiece. She carried
maids, Sally Jo Riemersma, a cascade bouquet of white
Janice Kay Vohlken and Barbara pompons and yellow sweet -
Ann Vohlken. All wore heart roses with baby's breath
matching wide - brimmed hat< Rer attendants wore gowns
and carried cascade bouquets nf p(.ach dotted swiss and car-
Attending the groom were ried wjc|{Pr ba-kets with while,
Philip E. Stegenga as best man, ve||ow and peach daisies and
Richaixf A. Vohlken, Steven L baby.s brpatf
Van Slooten and David R. We.s- ;
trate. groomsmen, and Gael Al lhe ,'ec®P.t,on hhe
Larr and William Lieven.se, church fellowship hall the,iebt>rs punch bowl was attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lievense Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Boer,
were master and mistress of Hobin Wiley and Neil Braly;
ceremonies for the reception in giH loom. Patty Cochran, John
the church parlors. Others as- Wauck, Mary Cochran and Phil
sisting were John and James Sponsler; guest book. Sasie and
Vohlken, Donald and David Amy Cochran. The bride's
Vohlken. Ms. Lynn Hapeman, aunt. Mrs. Henry Elzinga, made
Martha Rowe, Lori Zavis and and served the wedding cake
Linda Weeks. The newlyweds, now honey-
The bride, a June graduate mooning in Florida, will live
of Michigan State University, at 1500 W. North, Apt C-21,
with a B.S. in medical tech- Jackson, 49202. Both are grad-
nology. will be interning at St. uates of Spring Arbor College
Mary s Hospital, Grand Rapids, -pb,, brjdp js employed al Sys-
The groom Ls a draftsman for tpms and Form. Co , Inc The
groom is a teacher and coach
at liUmen Christi High School.
The groom's parents hosted
a rehearsal dinner at Beech
wood Inn.
CEIVES AWARD - Sen. Gory Byker,
-Hudsonville) recently congratulated P.
y Gcmmcn of 1139 Lincoln Ave, for be-
honored os a recipient of the 1976
ccountant of the Year" Award, as his
wife Gladys looked on Gemmen earned the
citation for his assistance in Senator Byker's
drive to enact "Registered Accountant"
legislation in Michigan,
[E WINNER — Dorothy Dosenberry of
Rapids receives five S100 bilious the
cr of the award for the Parade of
es by the Home Builders Association of
Holland Area She was one of the
jrs to the annual Parade of Homes
event lost month Left to right ore Bill
Boersmo, executive officer of the Home
Builders; Dave Gephort, chairman of the
Parade of Homes committee, Ms Dosen-
berry, and Eorl Vender Meuleo, president
of the Home Builders (Sentinel photo)




services were held al 2 p m
Tuesday from Faith Reformed
Church, here, for George H
Kleis. 59. of route 2, Rapid
City, who died early Sunday
at his home.
The Rev. Warren Burgess of-
ficiated and burial was in
Clearwater township cemetery.
Kalkaska county.
Born in Holland, he was a
resident of Kalkaska county
from 1945 fo 1957 when he
moved back to fhe Holland
Grand Haven area where he
was engaged in commercial
radio broadcasting He owned
and operated radio station
WGHN in Grand Haven from
1964 to 1972 and returned to
Kalkaska county in 1972. He
was employed as an engineer
for WGTU-TV. Traverse City
al the time of his death. He was
a member of Faith Reformed
Church.
Surviving are his wife. FTdna;
two daughters, Mrs. Donald J
(Opal) ChiLson of Williamsburg
and Mrs. Alan (Dana) Holle-
man of Galien; four grand-
children; two brothers. Harvey
and Raymond Kleis of Holland;
three sisters, Mrs. John (Jean)
Raak and Mrs. Harvey (Mar
ian) Scholten, both of Holland
and Mrs. Vaughn ( Elaine i Jen-
sen of Jackson; his stepmother.
Mrs. Henry Kleis of Zeeland;
a stepbrother Harvey Kragt
and two stepsi ters. Mrs .lame;
(Wilma ) Weatherwax and Mrs
Dennis (Loisi Steinfort. all of
Holland.
A car driven by Stephen Ru-
sel Swaney, 19, of Grand Rapids,
went out of control along south-
bound Washington Ave Friday
at 8:4fi p.m and struck traffic
signs on the west side of the
road 100 feet soutn of 48th St.
Maranatha Christian Reform-
ed Church was the setting for
marriage rites on June 25,
when Miss Connie Lynn Dries-
enga and David John Blacquiere
were married before fhe Rev.
Kermit Rietema. Music was by
Mary Tuinsma, organist, and
Earl Weener, soloist
The bride is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Driesenga,
19 West 37th St. The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs John
Blacquiere. Jr., 567 Graafschap
Rd.
The bride chose an A line
gown nf while chiffon over
polyester crepe featuring a
standup collar with two rows
of ruffled venire lace The
Irodice was covered with seed
pearls and lace rosettes and a
band of Venice lace encircled
the waist. Lace rosettes accent-
ed the chiffon sleeves with ruf-
fled lace at the wrists The skirt
featured a chapel tram with
lace and rosette trim A large
picture hat with satin stream-
ers completed her ensemble
Her personal attendant was
Denise Swanson.
As her sister's maid of honor,
Sally DHesenga wore a pale
yellow polyester crepe gown
with lace trim and ruffled hem
line. She wore a matching pic-
ture hat and carried a yellow
tinted carnation with stream-
ers Identical ensembles in
pale blue, mint green and pink,
respectively, were worn by the
bridesmaids, Judy Driesenga,
Diane Dornbos and Mary Jo
Blacquiere. Flower girl Julie
Driesenga wore a blue and
white flowered gown and car-
ried a basket of rose petals
Attending the groom was best
man was his twin brother, Doug
Blacquiere. with Ken Driesenga,
Joe Mollard and Gregg Sterkcn
as groomsmen and Bob Dries-
enga and Wilson Sterken as
ushers Ring bearer was Keith
Driesenga
A reception was held in the
church parlors, with Mr. and
Mrs Jerry Driesenga as bias
ter and mistress of ceremonies
After a wedding trip to Ten
nessee and Kentucky, the new-
lyweds will be at home at Lei-
sure Estates, lot 43 The bride
is a 1974 graduate of Holland
Christian High The groom, a
1975 graduate of Holland High,
is employed at Family Fare
— Recent
1876 DANCE INVITATION - Ray Vande Vussc, collector
of correspondence postmarked prior to 1910, displays an
1876 invitation to o dance by the Holland Dancing Club
A resident of Holland, Vande Vusse estimates he has
collected more than 10,000 pieces of correspondence.
(Senfine/ photo)
Centennial Souvenir Is
Prize of Ray Vande Vusse
While most people are con-
centrating on the Bicentennial,
Ray Vande Vusse, 155 Daii-
mouth, is having fun with one
of his acquired mementoes, a
dance card from 1876
Although he doesn't remem-
ber how or when he acquired
the unique card, Vande Vusse
has a collection of more than
10, IKK) pieces correspondence
postmarked prior lo 1910
Vande Vusse concentrates his
search for postmarked items
from Michigan, particularly
Ottawa and Allegan.
Inscribed in the card which
bears the cover notation "Com-
pliments of Holland Dancing
Club, 1876“ is the following;
"Ye goode man who dances
will pease bring with ye a
Ladye and we will al dedicate
with a Ball the room of Nalhan
Kenyon sc! apart by him for
amusement at Holland ye are
asked that ye bring with ye
habiliments such as our goode
forefathers and mothers wore
in the goode continental times
t»e in readiness to dance when
the fiddlers jilay which will be
on the sixth day of Jfhe third
week of March being the
seventeenth day in the eve-
ning thereof at early candle
light you will remember lhal
eight shillings will he required
lo keep good feeling among
the goode people "
Recipients of the invitations
were invited to attend the
dance in Washington Hall lo-
cated near the northeast cor-
ner of Eighth St. and River
Ave on the evening of March
17. 1876
The invitation is addressed
to .Inn. a. Roost and bears a
one cent postage stamp.
Mrs. John Klinge
Succumbs at 82
Mrs. John (Annie) Klinge.
82, of 1476 Lincoln Ave., died
in Holland Hospital Sunday fol-
lowing a short illness
Born in East Saugatuck, she
was a member of Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church.
Her husband dud in 1972.
Surviving arc a daughter,
Mrs. Gerrit ( Florence) Elfer-
dink of Holland; two sons,
lames C. of Holland and An-
drew of Vallejo. Calif.; six
grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren. four sisters,
Mrs. Henry (Effiei Klinge,
Mrs. Jacob (Katie) Bultman,
Mrs. John A tlx'na) Wallers,
all nf Holland and Mrs. l/uiis
(Fanny) l/ihman of Hamilton.
Motorist Flits Pump
At Service Station
Damage was estimated at
Chink’s Standard Service sta-
tion, 1140 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
where a hit and run motorist
'truck a gas pump and knocked
a soft drink machine through a
front window
Ottawa County deputies said
the motorist apparently at-
tempted lo cut through the
parking lot at 152nd Ave and
Ottawa Beach Rd , al 2:31 a m.
Sunday and hit the gas pump
and soft drink machine and then
left the scene.
Jack E. Slusher
Dies at Age 53
Jack E. Slusher, 33, of Hol-
land, died early Sunday al his
home following a lengthy ill-
ness.
He was former owner and
manager of G. and O Music
Studio, retiring recently for
health reasons.
Surviving are his wife,
Rachel; three daughters,
Yvonne, Rochelle and Maribeth.
I wo sons, Mark and Paul; his
mother. Mrs. Grace Slusher;
two brothers and four sisters,
all of the Cincinnati. Ohio,
area and his mother-in-law.




Aulos driven bv Dale Owen
Mattis, 25. of 313 East 18th St.,
and Elizabeth Jane Buuima,
16, of 180 Timherwood Lane,
collided Thursday at 12:30 p m
at 17th St. and River Ave
Police 'said both cars were east
bound on 17th when the Maltis
car was struck by the Buurma
car while Mattis was attempt-
ing a left turn onto River
A car barking from a drive-
way along 35th St. one - tenth
mile east of Pine Ave at 12 01
a m today and driven by Laurie
Ellen Sprik, 16, of 12 West 38lh
St., struck a car parked oh the
north Mde of the street and
registered to Gilbert D


































US-31 andE 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
KIWANIS KARNIVAL
A project as ambitious as this deserves our
wholehearted support for it provides family
entertainment while raising funds for worthy
community projects. Tomorrow s fair at the Ot-
tawa County Fair Grounds is indicative of how
service clubs like the Noon Kiwanis Club serve
the community at large as well as groups m
need of aid.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.






• Bumping • Painting
• Mechanical Rtpairi
De Nooyer Chev.









No Job Too largt or Toe Small
MOW. lit! Ph. 397 1913
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Building Permits Near
^ Million Dollars in June
Building permits in Holland f Andnes Laredo, 161 Last 16th
city during June reached nearly St., addition, 1300; self, :on-







records filed with Building
Inspector J-ck Ungfcldt in
City Hall.
In all, 93 permits wereThe Home of the
Holland n«y Now* , , , .
p ii n 1 1 » h e d every issued for a total of $978,530
There were eight new single-
Ed Oonk. 910 West 32nd St.,
aluminum siding, $800; self, con-
tractor.
Howard Zuber, 133 Cypress, m€ncement
remodel recreation room, $350; june jj.
Thursday by The
Sentinel Printinj Co
I OHtce. m • ss west | family home- for $201,612; one
K.ighth Street Holland duplex $22,686; two new





subicriptions payable In advance
and will be promptly diicontmued
if not renewed
Subicribm will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irregu-




It has often been said that
men move forward on the
shoulders of those who have
gone before But this is true
The following Holland area Wesley Waldron was elected
students graduated from Dav- president of the West Ottawa
enport College of Business in Board of Education at its organ-
Grand Rapids during com-' izstion meeting held Wednesday.
exercises held William Lalley was elected
vice president and Peg Schroe-
j Dnr,nft, iv7 woo T>nH i Dianne Marie Alfieri, daugh- der, secretary. New trustee
St loSon lw ho^« ler Mr- a"<1 Mrs Charles I errcll also took office
lerioHmpnjvemenb. S3,50o'; Ed l AUierl M Weet 15, h SI., «,h The ‘of
Harrington, contractor • eert dcate in recepliontst meet on Ihe third Monilair ol
Boyd Berends. 615 Van Raalte i lypmt training. eich monlh in Beechwood
wo residential accessory .S4. 3 , Ave foun(jaljon vertical siding Kenneth I-ee Bell, son of Mr. : Sch001
two new commercial, $473,000. on gabjes M000. ̂  Harring-|and Mrs. Louis Bell, A 4651 During a short meeting the
J?MMCs°mf?rC!li,^rt|! ! tPM' ton' contractor. 49th St., with high honor and board denied a request from the
iw-uit SlM,825, five industrial alien- Boyd Berend3t m Van Raaiteian associate degree in account- band and orchestra boosters to
uons, $w,iot» Ave., foundation, close in porch, ing. ' 1 use school facilities for bingo
Other jxjrmits: one mstitu new kildlcn, $3,000; Ed Marring- Cvnthia n,ni,, ripHca® next winter.
cfi;ct?r iarb i i daughter of Mrs. Elbert Bled- Bids were accepted for fleet
$6,000. Jay^oUtert. « Cherr^um- , ̂  m East U7th Ave with jn>ur^n‘‘‘' fr0”1
a certificate in receptionist/ 1 ^or U0.690 and umbrella liability ;
typist training, from Wolbrink Insurance for
Natalie J. Block, daughter r240"- . .
of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lindsay, | A motion to authorize borrow-
713 State St., with highest honor ing of $735,693 to meet operat.on-
and an associate degree in i al expanses through the end of
legal secretarial. September was accepted. Ther  q , , funds will be borrowed against
Eugene J Bolman, son of jc alpfj slate aid.
Mrs. Janet Bolman, A 4462
48th St., with high honor and \/
The Board of Directors of Hoi- an associate degree in market- N(]Vy Veterans,
land Community Theatre. Inc. mR r- -i* m i i
elected officers for the coming Sally M. Botsis, daughter of rOmilieS nOIG
Western Foundry Co , 310 East year at a meeting on June 28. Mrs. June Rowan, West Olive, D • • LI II J
Eighth St. alter equipment E. Dale Conklin ls president; I with honor and an associate KCUniOn IH nOllQnd
enclosure, $17,600; self, contrac- Ruth Burkholder, vice presi- ; degree in legal secretarial.tor ^ dent. Patricia Wiersma. record- Shirley A. DeVries, daughter A group of U.S. Navy veterans
Jack Stanford. .’34 East 1 1th mg secretary; Mary Olendorf of Mr. and Mrs. John E. De- which includes William Schre-
$* ccmcn! steps iron hand corresponding secretary and re- Vries, 745 Newcastle Dr., with Rai(lus of Holland have met
rading $80. self, contraefor porter to the Newsletter of Com- i highest honor and an associate every three years since World_ Hu:- miuuty Theatre Association of degree in accounting War II. when they were all






Suhirr iniions •19**231 1
The publuher thall not be liabl  ..... . ........ .
(nr any error nr error* in priming tjona| $2.400; one in • ground (0n contractor
an> advert lung unle*. a proof wimmin0 - - - ion. omracio .
such advertising shall have been Swimming pool,
obtained by advertiser and returned above • ground swimming pools, mum paves, $460; Del Goorman,
by him in t.rhe for correction* with 55 573. ^ fences 52,855; five contractor
such errors or corrections noted . • . , ' ' luiiuoviui.
plainly thereon, and m such ra« signs and four demolitions -----
if any error *0 noted is not cor .\n application bv Beech • , 1
^SS *SS*7 T K N« ue Savers .« exlcml ̂ CT Board
entire cost of such advertisement production area 3t its plant at
the space occupied bv the error 533 43^
nears to
by such advertisement weeki In al|t there were 23
cZm.r.flFTSL Wtop™ tor • ,°to| •'
M no. three months. 13 00; tingle $250,393.
copy. 15c USA and possessions They follow:
Dr. R Martin, 90 West 23rd
Si . remodel office, $14,000.
Elzinga and Volkers. contractor
Ol n n uvci u ciiicm vu vb vii ciivq ai fcj *•*
)» « th St at a COSt of r- 1 , \ 1
$i3o,iioo>»ied permit, u..pw Elects New
Officers
STATE CHAMPIONS - The Soilorettes of
Hollond won the 1976 Michigon Sfote
chompionships and placed second in the
national regional held recently. Pictured
ore members of the corps i first row, left
to right) Jennifer Lewis, Sandy Vanden
Brand, Gayle Gonzales, Susan Victor, Mar-
lene McCluskey; (second row) Staci
Lamar, Jan Vender Kolk, Sharon Bredeweg;
(third row), Nancy Zwagerman, Marilyn
Renkema, Michelle Large, Jill Garvelink;
(fourth row) Vickie Bareman, Patti Agui-
lar, Melanie Van Order, Diane Kronemeyer,
Kristi Knapp, Kristi Simonsen; (fifth row)
Nancy West, Laurie Mulder, Kathy Lopez,
Shelly Glass, Holly Geerlings, Laurie Jordan,
Tracy Nykamp Missing from the picture
arc Mary Dreyer, Robin Cook, Kathy Daniels
and Belinda Villareal.
of nations also. And on this | Vander Laar Co . contractor
200th birthday of our country i- Ted Kok. 236 Wo.-’ 18th S:
would be well to ask what was aluminum eaves. $500. John
great in that past, and what Worsting . contractor,
was enduring ^ Van Putten. 569 Wesf’ftwifflRff SSS
fewer regulations, they knew S *m^ m*e* Others still serving on the i honor and an associate degree reunion. Previous reunions, fol-
something of a personal free- -8-hS. . ^um.num s.ding, $2.>oo. board are [Mry Fortneyi phu.|in accounUng. lowing the first two in Indiana-
dom They wcie aware -hat no f . ’/ R . . -07 lip Sturdevant, Boh Crossman, Pam J. Kruse, daughter of polis. Ind., have been in Opelou-
rniT S!t onvprnmpni Chicago Dr ’ mansard’ stire Howard lams and Margaret j Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kruse, .365 sas, La., and Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
bw ’There wa^ no argumen front.' $4.(H>0; ' Alcor. contracfor Ke"ned>- . , | East 27th St., with an associate ; The Schregarduses made ar-h 1 ^jr5 Joe j.-icrr0 182 we.si Board members whose terms | degree in executive secretarial. | rangementa for the event.
Eighth St. utility building $100; PXPirod are Tcd Bosch- Marie James Robert McKnight, son A highlight was a telephone




about that fundamental nation
But the question that was
important related to who should
govern. Should tha: government
lie far removed from the people,
ignorant of their problems, and
one that saw the individual
citizen as simply a subject? It
was on this point that free men and Pnns. contractor,
fought, and finally won. They Steven Van Huis, 230 West
would govern themselves, for •0'h St., basement alterations, man
only then would they consider I*1 -400; self, contractor plays and musicals currently
themselves free men. Norma Boyce. 467 Harrison ; under consideration are "Half A
Dr. Gisela Strand
.11, ii/iiUdiiUJ. i j i*ii • dim mio. tJaiiica niv." , * i | f" 1 1 # I
Hascall Peirce. 152 West 31st ^ who was re-elected to an- Knij?ht iM Easl 28th St., with | Francis X. Wright from Cleve- Hqj hulbriaht
St., aluminum siding, $2,340; ol'ier ,crm- an associate degree in account- lan(L Ohio. The group visited
Vanden Bout Siding, contractor. A slate of plays for the 1976-77 jn Windmill Island. Dutch Village,
Martin Keuning. 994 East 24th i season will be presented to the ... the Wooden Shoe Factory and ...... .. unea 11
St. house, 530,890, BusseBer! board next month hy the play- ,nj „rfE,Jr Rft I touted the city and its parks Study 111 Germany Mam'
bens 14 Bellwood Dr with ‘ '’CV amvon Satiirnav anri <;nmp • / Tii« u
Cluskey, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim McCluskey, with co-
captains Jennifer Lewis, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Lewis
and Sandy Vanden Brand,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Vanden Brand.
I The Sailorettes Raton Twirl- The co-captains of the junior
ing Corps of Holland won the corps’ are Gayle Gonzales
: 1976 Michigan State Champion- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. En
ship held recently in Grand nis Gonzales and Susan Victor
Rapids and placed second in daughter of Mrs. June Von Ins
the National regional contest. Mrs D|.ver rccentlv an
I This is the second consecu- m)unce(| lhal iSlaci Lamar
;tive year that the girls have daUghier of Mr. and Mrs
won the state championship. David Lamar has been appoint
The corps competed in the Na-,ed t|le n€vv co-captain for the
tional Regional contest in senior competition corps.
I Lafayette, Ind. L o m p e tin g jn addjtjon (0 the champion-
states included Michigan. Ohio, ^ gj1-iSi who range in
Indiana. Illinois, Minnesota and ages from 9 jo 16, have placed
Wisconsin. The Sailorettes tijgh in solo competitions re-
placed second in both the senior Ceiving trophies and medals,
and junior corps divisions in are pa,t 0f the 150-mem-
the regional. her Sailorettes Marching Corps
The coi-ps is under the direc- of Holland which will be march-
reading committee of which
Barbara Greenwood is chair- 14 Kenwood ur., with a
certificate in receptionist/typist
training.
Sandra Joy Sloothaak. daugh-
On this 20(Hh birthday that Ave.. wood canopy, $75; self,
notion has remained both great comracior.
and enduring. And underneath Holland Ladder. 430 West 17th
the problems of our day. there *  brick veneer of north wall,
is the same issue, men want ^’-000; -lack Lamar, contractor,
to govern themselves, <0 be the ’*'m Rabbers Jr., 64 West 35th
overseer of their own affair. St roof over cement slab. $400;
When government, even one’s •SC'L contractor,
own, gets too big. too far re- Ken Bcngelink 234 West 22nd
moved, citizens rebel. They ask - addition to kitchen. $1,700;
for a return to self - governmenl, ,*0|jn Zocrhof, contractor.
to a right to influence their own ^u' Life Savers, 635 1- , . /pdestiny East 43th St . remodeling, extend ( SuCCUmDS Qt 6j
We aren't too far remoied production area, $150,000;!
from those who first wrote mt; Elzinga and Volkers. contractor
V a n t . a r? 7 ? v . C *. I C '>on of Mrs. Linda Dryer, cer- ing in more than eight parades
Grant for Summer uned leachei. an(i )Ud8e of jw^year including the mp
They rrived urday d some > - ' the head cMaptain ol the ̂ 'vriffa^^arty hto
members left Monday, with the Dr Gisc,a Stiandi assistanl corp, is Marlene Mc. in thc SUmmer.
balance of the group leaving profcssor of German at Hope
! Wednesday. College, has been awarded a
The group included Mr. **1 Fulbright grant for study in
lelson of Chicago, 111.; Mr. and states at the Goethe Institute
Mrs. Gene Barber of Lynchburg, j from July 1 to Aug. 14 under the
Va.; Mr. and Mrs. Perry Click ( auspices of the Fulbright Coin-
Son." "Affairs of State," "Ev- associate degree in legal sec-
erybody Has to Be Somebody," cetanal-
"Critic’s Choice,’ "Take Her Phillip Dale Sneller, son of
She's Mine," "World of Carl Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Sneller,
Sandburg," "Finishing Touches,’ A 4681 46th St., with honor and
and "Bad Seed.’
Hudson V. Smith
LAKEVIEW - Hudson V.
principles on paper If we have
another look at those docu-
ments. we will 'cc that we still
want tho c things that are great
and that endure. They are worth
the struggle.
an associate degree in business.
James H. Steggerda, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris Steg-
gerda, 6578 140th Ave., with an
associate degree in accounting.
Mary Beth Vannette, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van-
nette, 783 Central Ave., with
Henry Wesseldyke
Funeral Rites Set
Smith, 6,1. of Burnips. died an assocjate degree in account-




ZEELAND — Funeral services
will he held Friday at 1:3ft p.m
at the Yntema Funeral Home
for Henry Wesseldyke, 68 of 4
Holland Hospital 1 !*“>«• «l» <iM at
me, „dc , daughter. Trudv L, ™ *
Six Births Reported
In Holland and Zeeland
Births in
ing
Nora Jean Van Slooten,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
He was employed at Oliver Gene Van Slooten, 193 Elm
Machinery Co. for 38 years be- Lane, with honor and an asso-
fore his retirement. ciate degree in legal secre-
Surviving are his wife, Ethel; | tarial.
four sons, Gordon of Morley.i ---
Morton of Naperville. 111., Wil-
liam of .lenison and George of
Lowell; three daughters, Mrs.
The Rev. Calvin Bolt will of- Donald (Irene) Hulst of Rock-horn Tuesday. July 6, to Mr
and Mrs Wilbur Harmon. 2396 fjcja(e ;in(j ̂"jaYwin in’ in'zee- ford. Jean Smith of Kentwood
t ourt Hi , a daughter Jamie |and COmcterv. and Mrs. Bernard (Nancy) Ny-
\nn. born July fi lo Mr and ||t, was a ',m.m|)or of First dam of Grandville; 20 grand-
Mrs Coley tarter 13. West Christian Reformed Church and children; three brothers. Miles
l.th N . , a son Gustavo II | |ts j|cns Society and was cm- of Allegan, Morton of Burnips
horn today, July <, to Mr and p|oved i,,- n,e Ottawa Countv and Gordon of Grandville.
Mr* Gustavo Martinez, route irioa(, Commission unli| his re- __
.. Box %. I'Cnnville; a son. |jrcment eix years ago.
horn today. July 7. to Mr and Survivino arc his wife, Una;
Mrs David Jones, 2298 104th
Open House Planned
two sons, Herman of Holland Par Norman Gibsons
and Alvin of Zeeland, a daugh-
m' ter. Miss Leona Wesseldyke. at
Mrs. Louis Barnum
Dies at Age 66
Mrs. Louis (Emma) Barnum.;
66, of IS South River Ave.,!
died in Holland Hospital Tues-
day following an extended ill-
ness.
Born in Inkster, she came to :
Holland 23 years ago with her]
husband She was employed ai
H. J. Heinz Co. and Central
jFarm Hatchery. She attended
of Cleveland; Mr. and Mrs. Don mission.
Bishop of Greenfield, Ind.: Mr. prior to the seminar, Dr.
and Mrs. Charlie Richard and strand will spend a week inter-
Steve of Opclousa; Mr. and Mrs. viewing German novelist Gab-
Fred Dalle of Ohio and Mr. nele Wohmann of a research
and Mrs. Tom Albert of Kansas, project on contemporary Ger-- man women writers, underwrit-
Engagement ^ a Hope Co,lc8e Wi'50"^ ^ Upon returning from Ger-
| many. Prof. Stand will serve as
a consultant to the National En-
dowment for the Humanities, as
a panelist for its summer sem-
inars for college teachers and
will meet in Washington Sept. 18
to review proposals for parti-
cipation in a summer seminary
for college teachers of German
and make recommendations to
the Endowment.
Accidents
Cars driven by Gregory G.
: Berghorst, 16, of 6448 Spruce
i Lane, and Loria J. Valentine,
; 18. of 375 Central Ave., collided
4 , Friday at 8:42 p.m. at Central
| Ave, and Ninth St. Police said
i Berghorst was southbound on
« Central attempting a left turn
while the Valentine car was
northbound on Central.
The engagement of Barbara
Miss Barbara J. HaanAve
arr,ra.ri:: EFissS -’vawKi’taw ..... „ ......... .......
iSiM s.iii.Ai'S sssa'W.tS «- » »- > *» az.ts£<ss
?TonSJcmm 'ue Uni Sjav I , WMemma >’ Poliste.n of Bo.S cZSy\m^' ai j WTs ^ Mrs WiUiam j ents. LTeTL L. GilUri | a^ong'S^SU^lntck^'T^ ’
lulvitoMr .md Mrs Dennis ZXtoZ, Mr. Jot,,If,5Ur* Es,alW’ 523 Butternut ' Trisler of Rellvillc. Ohio. Mrs Haan of 79 West 18th St. Her | parked on the south side of;D . Leonard (Dolores) Hurley of :fiance is lhe 0f Mrs. Her- JJfPle A.v«. Fr,day al 1:1.' P mv
—j l*-- •' The parked car was registered
140 West to Steven F. Oostdyke, 186 West!
DeYoung, 5025
Hudsonville
Buchanan SI Wesseldyke of Grand Rapids;
also several nieces and nephews They were married on July Holland and Mrs. Gene (Alice)
12, 1941. in Detroit, where "f*!1? of Zeeland; 12 grand-
Mark 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs Peter Kraak
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kraak
of 21 North 160th Ave will
celebrate their 50th wedding an-
niversary on Saturday. July 1ft
An open house will be held from
2 to 5 p.m at Butternut Drive
Wesleyan Church fellowship
house on Butternul Dr. and
Fold) St.
Mrs Kraak is the former
Lida Kruithof The couple were
married in Zeeland on June 12.
1926, by the late Rev. B. 1
(hey lived until 1951 when '™rcn:. °T’ , , „ .. . cni'd: her stepmother. Mrs.
they moved to Holland Bessie Yentz of Toledo, Ohio
Hosting the open house, to he and a stepbrother, Richard
held from 6 to I! pm. are Bentley of Cadillac,
their children. Ronald and Patri- Funeral services will be held
Ida Gibson, Wavne and Patricia F’r,davval l:3ft Pmnat ,he D>'k-
i „ Mra Northwood Chanel with
iHossmk Vxync xnd Sit9an Larry Johnson officiating. Bur-
| Siersma They have four grand- ; ja| «j|| jn Lakewood ceme-children. Itery.
Holland Area Women
Organize Theatre Guild
Fifty area women from discussion, the women organized
Holland, Zeeland and into various committees to aid
Saugatuck. gathered in the the summer production season
lower lounge of DeWitt Cultural Berghorst. aided bv technical
Center. Wednesday morning, assistant Ken Maxwell, guided
The occasion was a coffee the group on a lour of the
hosted by the Hope Summer theatre facility.
Repertory Theatre. The next meeting of the
The Children’s Performance Women's Theatre Guild will be
Troupe, directed by Hope Tuesday. Aug !0. at 10 a m
theatre graduate Richie in the lower lounge of DeWitt
The open house will he hosted Hoehler. entertained the women Center. Berghorst emphasized
by their children. Elsie and with two scenes from its sum- that this meeting will focus on
Paul Kraak. Marilyn and Alton mer production of a musical formally organizing the
Harrington, all of Holland. Von- version of "Tom Sawyer." Women's Theatre Guild, and he
da and Roger Kraak of B J Berghorst, director of encourage* all intern ted
Kalamazoo. Ann and Lloyd public relations, and Don Finn, women of the area to be
Kraak of Thompson ville, and producer - director of the sum- present.
Dorothy and Carl Johnson of mer theatre, explained 'he Interested women who vu»r<>
East Wenatchee. Wash operation* of the company and unable to attend the coffee are
The Kraak* have 19 focused upon the need for an , invited to call the summer
grandchildren and 13 great auxiliary guild | theatre ticket office for more
grandchildren Following a period o f 'information.
man Kiekintveld of
28th St. 25th St.
VACATION IN ARIZONA - Mr. ond Mrs. Peter Nagel-
kirk and daughter, Marcia Bobeldyk of Zeeland, are
pictured near giant cacti during a recent vacation in Del
Webb's nationally famous resort-retirement community,
Sun City, Ariz.
Kinney
GERMAN STUDENTS ARRIVE - Welcomed to Holland on
Friday were 32 German students who are studying at Hope
College this summer They were greeted of City Hall on
Friday by Mayor Pro-tcm Don Oosterbaon, center At the
left is Dr. Rolf Italiaander who accompanied the group
and Dr. Paul Fried third from right, second row, of
Hope College. They spent a weekend in homestoy with
families in Holland, Zeeland and Muskegon They arc stay-
ing in the dorms at Hope and will have a German Night
on July 23 Thc students were given Windmill Island posters
with the City of Hollond seal.
(Sentinel photo)
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VACATION SERVICE GUIDE
RESTAURANTS & TAKE OUTS
Mr. Bills Restaurant ootf °’ cAh
784 5. Washington Restaurant ̂
Opan 6 a m. 'till 11 p m.
"Excellent Food”
featuring Beer 8 Wine








P ZZA with Thei Dulch Touch-
Complete Dinners
Salads and Sandwiches
Ph. 396-8328 909 Lincoln Avt.
WELCOME, GUEST! I'
Enjoy suporb dining at your tabla overlook-
ing the lake . . . your favorila beveraget
, . . Dancing in the lounge. Coma join us




T Chick'n Lick'n q
A Chicken, Fish, Shrimp
uI# Russ’ Across From Us »
223 N. Rivjr Ave. j
t 1 block N. Thrifty Acres
Restaurant
In Downtown Holland
"Good Home Cookin' "






























PGA Certified 18 Hole Course
Open to Public





Breakfast Sat. * Sun. 8 to 11 e.m
SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:00 e.m. to 2:00 pm.
Dancing Every Fri. & Sat







83 Houri FM Music Weakly
Mutual Newt Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio Dial
42,000 Wattt FM-E R.P.







• E-Z loader Trailers
0 Grumman Canoes
60 E. 8th 392-1871
Marine Service Center






FOOD STORES HARDWARE DRUG STORES BANKS
Schwinn • Raleigh
"All We Sell It Fun"









Kinds of Cars For More
Kindt of People.
9 Sizes 9 Prices
124 E. 8th, Holland, 396-4674
TRAVEL AGENCY
For Work or Play. .
travel \ _ ____ '




9 N. State 01 HA
Zeeland 772- *,uo








24 E. 8th Ph. 392-3684
FOX'S
Watches - Diamonds
Jewelry & Gift Items
2 W 8th St Ph. 392^933
Downtown Holland
Food Basket
North-145 N. River Ave.
Just Over The Bridge
South-Michigan Ave.
At 27th st.
East— Columbia at 15th
The Best For less
All Ways
We're Proud of Our Meat,




New, Used, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Cleaners
Bags and Service for all makes
360 E 8th M2I 392-2700
across from Rust’ Drive-in
BERNIE'S
Quick Clean Center
COIN OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
6 30 A.M. to 10 P M.
II Urge washers for big items
42 Regular Washers
NOW!— 50 LB. WASHER
Drop-Off laundry
Service Available
Carpet Steam Cleaner Rental
513 W. 17th St.
Closed Sundays — Air Conditioned
Marge’s Quick Clean
6 A M to 10 P M








217 E. Mam. Zeeland
Large Selection
• Gifts • Candles
• Crafts
• Green Plants





2 Store* To $erve You
ACE HARDWARE. 8th t College
• Sporting Goods
0 Fireplace Equipment
FURNITURE. 2S E Sth
• Appliances
0 TV and Staraos
0 Plumbing Supplias











COME TO . .
THE READER'S WORLD

















S US.31 —Holland — Ph 396 5241
(rent-a-car
R E. BARBER, INC.
Low at SB Daily & M-leege

























Ntw location — 6432 Spruca Lana

























I West 8th St.
Lakewood Plaza
978 So. Washington
1 South Waverly Road
First National Bank Member fdic
& Trust Company of Holland
We're with you . . .
We’ve got friendly people ready to
help you in more places than any
other bank in the Holland-Zeeland
area.







31 33 E. Blh, Holland
JCPenney






Mon 8 Fri. 9:30 9
Tirol., Wodi , Thun






River At Ninth St.
Phone 392-7620
Weekdays 9:30 -5:30


























Homtmad* Soupt 8 Sandwichoi
MISCELLANEOUS
Subscribe To
The Holland Evening Sentinel
For Information
Call 392-2311
See What The Local Merchants Have
To Offer Plus «'
News - Weather - Sports
i
 -ww' - ^ —
was the last of the competing Charles L. Bradford was re-
group and called "Albert, we're elected to a second term as
going out to dinner!" Betty president of the Holland Board
Becker conducted the contest, of Education at a special meet-
Bicentennial Games Bradford
Are Highly Entertaining Returned As
Kollen Park was busy, busy,' Mythelle Kleis, wife of Coun- r I I ^L* L
busy Monday as Holland joined oilman A1 Kleis Jr, won the jCmOOI L^lUGT
the nation in celebrating Uncle husband calling contest. She
Sam’s 20()th birthday.
Bicentennial games, most of
them dating back to America's
early days, were conducted in
some 30 different locations,
geared to age groups. The ice
cream stand with the oldtime
10-cent price was most popular.
For the adults, there was a
log sawing contest with some
teams cutting through the huge
log in less than six minutes.
The soap box attracted many
opinions, with silver dollars as
prizes.
For youngsters, there were
many, many games such
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Vice Presidents Divorces
Named by Bank Are Granted
In Ottawa




Funeral services were held
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday at Notier-
Ver Lee-Langeland Chapel for
[.Jacob E. Zwemer, 82. of 37
[West 22nd St., who died late
. . r , . . . 88 Saturday in Holland Hospital
penny hunts, chuck a farthing, jf0||owing a short






In the bandshell at 12:30 p.m,
Ted Hosner announced the fol-
lowing relay winners:
Running events for 5-6-7 -
Tom Maynard, Tim Looman,
Rick Doeden.
Donkey walk, 5-6-7 — Tom
Maynard, Bryan King, Jason
Jones.
The Rev. Charles Steenstra
officiated and burial was in
Graafschap cemetery.
He was born and lived in this
area all of his life; was a
veteran of World War I and
member of the Polar Bear
Club and owned Central Hard-
ware until his retirement. He
was a member of Faith Chris-
tian Reformed Church. His
wife, Helene, died four years
Running. 8-9-10-11-12 — Lisa aR0-
Van Munster, David Rainey, Surviving are a son, Dr. Rod-
Dehhie Doeden, Kathy Kapenga, ger J. Zwemer of Vero Beach.
Pat Muir. Fla.; eight grandchildren;
Kangaroo jumping race, John Iwo sisters, Mrs. Aart (Jean-Hough. ette) De Jongh of San Diego,
Backwards run— Tony Break- Calif, and Mrs. Herman (Clara)
er. Paulos Puente, Jim Kuiper. Bartels of Muskegon Heights
Donkey Walk - Bob Puente, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Etta
Phil Brewer. Zwemer of Bridger, Mont.
Crab Walk — Greg Wallers, -------
Jeff Greenwood, Julie Winchest- Wyngardcn
Sack Race 13-18 - Bruce SuffUmta fit 84
Mikula, Mary Schutt, Lupe Uf 04
Rodriguez, Margie Westrate.
Wheel Barrow race — Steve
Kuyers, Bruce Mikula, gaily
Coppersmith, Mary Schutt.
Girls’ Sack Race — Linda
Becker.
Wooden Shoe Race — Shirley
Van Huis.
Fire Bucket Race, Bob Jar-
vis.
ZEELAND — Mrs. Mahala
(Halie) Wyngarden, 84. of Zee-
land, died Monday in a local
rest home where she had been
a resident for the past five
years.
She was a member of First
Reformed Church and was the
widow of the late Tom Wyn-
Contest winners included Carl garden.
Jaeger, cherry spitting; Jerry Surviving are three daugh-
Joldersma, stilt walking; Wendy ters, Mrs. Agnes Wharton of
Toys, fish contest; Larry Dyk- Zeeland, Mrs. James (June)
huis. match; Jean Northuis, Schilstra of Grandville and
candy kiss; Connie Sgroia, cin- Mrs. Robin (Mildred) Cooper
namon candy guessing; Connie of Kenosha, W'is.; eight grand-
Morrill, peanut contest, and children; 19 great-grandchil-
Roliert Ockerse. jelly bean con- dren; three stepchildren, Don-test. aid and Eugene Wyngarden,
ing of the Iward Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the administration
building.
Also returned as officers of
the school Iward were Robert
Gosselar. beginning his sixth
year as vice president; Kath-
erine S. MacKenzie, beginning
her eighth year as secretary,
and Deanna De Pree, starting
her second year as treasurer.
The officers for the 1976-77
school year were the recom-
mendations of the nominating
committee headed by Gosselar.
The board set the third Mon-
day of each month for the regu-
lar meetings to begin at 7:30
p m. in the conference room of
the administration building on
Apple Ave.
' John R. Marquis was named
school district attorney. Peo-
ples State Bank was named
the depository for the primary
General Fund account and the
firm of Wm. P. De Long was
retained for the audit of the
1976-77 school financial records.
The board also authorized the
school district to invest balances
of funds with Holland and
Grand Rapids banks.
In other action the board
adopted a resolution to apply
for final qualification of bonds
for the new junior high school
and authorized the application
be submitted to the state sup-
erintendent of public instruction
for approval.
School district voters June 14
approved a $4.7 million bond
issue for the construction and
equipping of a junior high
school facility on West 24th St.
Attending the 30-minute meet-
ing were Bradford, Gosselar,
MacKenzie, De Pree and Mar-
ilyn Feininger. Absent were
James Prins and Carroll Nor-
tin.
both of Jeni-on and Mrs, Mel-
vin (Thelma) Dalman of Hol-
land; It stepgrandchildren;
seven stepgreat-grandchildren ;
a stepbrother, Charles Thur-
man; a half-brother, Bill Young
and a half-sister, Mrs. Law-
rence Polly, all of Kentucky.
ZEELAND - Three new vice stallment loans. He has been
presidents have been elected with FMB for two years and
by the board of directors of was previously associated with
First Michigan Bank 4 Trust
Co., it was announced by Rob-
ert J. Den Herder, president
and chairman of the board.
James E. Hoffman, formerly
marketing officer, was elected
GRAND HAVEN - The
following divorces have been
granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court:
Wallace Junior Martin from
Eloise Ann Martin, wife
restored former name of
Madam.
Elizabeth Anna Buzze from
Richard Allen Buzze, wife given
custody of one child.
Melvin J. Brandt from Paula
S. Brandt, wife restored former
name of Emmons.
Ronald Nelson Fryling from
Glenda Ruth Fryling.
Kathy Rauwerda from Daniel
J. Rauwerda, wife restored
former name of Vink.
Marilee Ann Haukom from i
Larry C. Haukom, wife given
custody of one child.
Bank of the Commonwealth, L*na Bore Poppema fromDetroit. Berend Poppema, wife granted
Trameri is currently attend- annulment with restoration of
ing The Graduate School of former name of Borr.
Lillie Banner Wellborn from
Darryl Don Wellborn.
Elvio Flores from Guadalupe
Lira Flores, wife given custody
of six children.
Jeffrey Lynn Rice from Max-
ine Louise Rice, husband given
custody of one child.
Linda Kay Gutierrez from
Robert Trameri
BAY HAVEN FLAG OFFICERS - Sailing,
power and social events at Bay Haven
Yacht Club this year are under the capable
direction of the club's flag officers Robert
(Rick) Linn, center is this year's commo-
dore. With him at right is John Vender
Wcrf, vice commodore, and Richard Wash-
burn, left, rear commodore All three arc
from Holland. Many new members have
been welcomed into the club this year,
actively engaged in the boating and socialevents (Sentinel photo)
James E. Hoffman ‘ '.Banking. M^n. Wis., and is
vice president, marketing. He rr •» t at ±
is a graduate of Hope College HOSpitCU DJOteS
nd„!!’4i,Banl<, rlS SCh°01' ̂  HospitalUniversity o( Colorado. r jd were Dean ̂  ^
Hoffman is a member of the rout/2 Hami,t Ro^
Michigan Bankers Association ; Grebcl 523 Butlernu, Dr ( LmQa uullerre, ,rom
marketing committee, Michigan i)j5c(,argej Friday were Mrs. Victor U. Gutierrez wile given
ttankamencard advisory coun- Timothy 6Johnson Jand baby custody o[ on(, child; 8lven
c lUnf. „ _ route 3, Fennville; Michael j Phyllis Ann Ten Have granted
ailh FMRh K 3 r S’ 10,2 Butlernul Dt '' annulment from William H. Ten
dated with F MB for 13 years, i Sheryl Kimber, 1103 Lincoln Have and restored former name
1!?!. ma"a8er °f Ave.; Ricky McDonald. 14615 of Wassink.
FMB Holland East Town be- James St.; Josephine Mulder, Josephine Gaitan Leal from
fore assuming the position of st. Petersburg. Fla.; La Claire Leopoldo G. Leal Jr., wife given
bank marketing officer in 1968. Peterson, 37 West 34th St.; Vi- custody of three children
Elected vice president, mort- da Sines, 1164 Stanton St., West Larry Allen Feenstra from
gage loans was Merle J. Prins Olive. Teresa Ann Feenstra, husband
who was formerly manager, Admitted Saturday were Pat- given custody of two children,
mortgage loans. (^aryi Southfield; Gladys Carol Lynn Lemmen from
Inns is a 197.-> graduate of Aldrich, 582 Howard Ave.; Or- Kelvin Vern Lemmen, wife
The Giaduate School of Bank- aija 14133 ncw Holland given custody of one child,
mg. Madison, Wis. Associated st.; LeRoy Sybesma, 435 Col- Sandra Lynn De Feyter from
with FMB for eight years, iege Ave.; James N. Bosch, 723 Roger A. De Fevter, wife given
Prins is a member of the So- Myrtle Ave. custody of two children,
jciety of Real Estate Apprais- Discharged Saturday were Beverly Jean Brady from
ers. Grand Rapids Chapter 91; Antonio Arredondo, '.377 East David Allen Brady. wife given
a member of the board of di- Fifth st . Brian Bakker, 14954 custody of one child,
rectors of Camp Rogers and Blair St.; Harvey Bouwman paula Susan Glassner from
• 198 East’ Fifth St.; Jodi Hek- Mark Andrew Glassner.
man, 156 West 37th St.; Berend Cindy Gayle Olechonowicz
Hof, 126 West Tenth St.; Kath- from Michael Edwin
erine Meier. 428 Butternut Dr.; > olechnow!cz. wife given custody
Michael Nelson, 1384 Natchez; °f one
Julie Reck, 0-6854 144th St.;: Edith J. Aldred from Terry
Pamela Reck, 0-6854 144th St.; L- Aldred- wife given custody
May Steele, 184 East 14th St.; of four children.
Kenneth Veenman, 1485 West Mary E,!en Westenfelder
Lakewood Blvd. from Terry Westenfelder, wife
Admitted Sunday were Wal- i given custody of one child,
ter Hanson. Fennville; Ray- Patricia A. Cullen from Bob-
mond Mullett, Battle Creek; 1)16 -f06 Cullen, wife given
Walter Bobeldyk, 143 East 38th custody of three children.
St.; William Andringa, 733 Lillian R. Martin from Fred
Larkwood Dr.; Robert Cart- ̂ art‘n dr-
wright. 380 Roosevelt; Theo- Alberta Marie Crawford from
dore Lemmen, 400 East 24th James Daniel Crawford, wifeSt. given custody of one child.
Discharged Sunday were Wil- Rosa Muniz from Fernando
liam Holland, South Haven; Muniz-. wife given custody of
Mrs. Larry Hurley and baby, two children.
10359 Paw Paw Dr.; Patricia 
Jones, Hudsonville; Robert Twn ̂ rhnlnrcKin
Merle J. Prins Mulder, 636 West 29th St.; Ar- U JUIU,Ur5mP
a member of the SMP steering lhUr ̂  184 West 12111 SL Winners Named
committee of the Holland Chris-
tian Schools. OH IIP Cpntpr Children of Magnavox employ-
Robert Trameri. formerly wnizi es were honored at Point West
manager, installment loans. The Ottawa Old Settlers Pic- Saturday, June 21 with scholar-
was elected vice president, in- nic will be held Saturday, July sbip awards.
17 at Riverview Park on the Named winners of the Frank
* 1 1 k 1 Ctrand River. A potluck dinner Ericmann Scholarship awards
LOOpGrSVIlle Mon Will be served at 12:30. Anyone were Gary Schra and Douglasr , J • . who has ever attended schools ' an Ber Meulen, children of em-
jenfenced inLOUrt in the Ottawa-Olive area, or PIoyes at Baker Furniture. The
has any interest is cordially in- Program was established in me-
GRAND HAVEN — Joseph vited to attend. Officers are: | mor) °f Ibe Maxnavox Co.
Hess, 18, of Coopersville, one president. Joel Hirdes: secre- pcsident from 1950 to 1968 and
of three nersons arrested for ,ary- Mrs- Ar,hur Headlev and both recipients will receive $4.50
L I II -O K M I treasurer. Morris De Vries. scholarships for each of their
\nv k i.8 ? a h°me ? ,7 Mrs. Thelma Smith of Van fo“r co,le«c years.
Nov. 30. I97a, was sentenced to Bllren st and Mrs Jack Nie. Gary, whose father. Gene, is
24 to ten years at the Mus- boer have returned home after an assistant foreman in the
kegon Correctional facility by spending a few days in Northern machine room at Baker, plans to
Judge Calvin L Bosman in (Jt- Michigan last week slud-v Pharmacy at Ferris State
tawa Circuit Court Tuesday. ' Mr. Jennie Vander Zwaag College. Doug plans a pre medi-
Hess was arrested Dec. 2 in has returned home after sur- ?aI curriculum at Hope College
Polkton township. Mark Spayde. cerv in Zeeland hospital. '“Is, father .Gordon, is respon-
20. of Tallmadge township, and Mrs. Raymond Sines of Slble . for final “spection and
| Jerry Konlng. 19. Grand Rap- Stanton St. is a patient in Hoi- ̂ 'PP^g al Baker.
ids. were sentenced to prison land hospital. . - - - - ,
I Juno 21 In connection with the Bernie Bartels is in the in- °pen House Planned
, incident. tensive care unit at Zeeland For 40th Anniversary
Daniel Robrahn, 17, of Jeni- hospital, following a heart at- j
son, charged with breaking and tack. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ham of
entering, was ordered released | Shirley Priem of Eastman- Woodcliff 3E. Grand Rap-
from jail Thursday and John j ville spent the weknd with Mrs. 'ds- formerly of Holland, will
De Vries. 48, of 0-27,58 112th Jack Nieboer. celebrate their 40th wedding
Ave.. Holland, charged with! The John and Claude Boer anniversary on Thursday, July
violation of the criminal >exual ’ families attended the funeral8- _
conduct act, was released of their aunt. Mrs. Martha » - , ,Tuesday. I Dornbos in Holland Friday.
MACATAWA REMEMBERED-Frank Welch and Margaret
Ewing, Macatowa neighbors for years, remembered those
days together recently as they sat in Welch's cottage over-
looking Macatowa bay. Frank spent his first summer in
Macatawa 80 years ago with his family when he was 11.
Margaret, who celebrated her 90th birthday in June, moved
to Macatawa in 1937 Frank, Margaret and Rose Campbell,
92, ore among the oldest residents of Macatawa
(Sentinel photo by Mark Copier)
80 Years of Life
Seen at Macatawa
By Paul Van Kolkon | after a youngster on the boat
Lake Macatawa life has as it pulled from the dock. The
changed in the 80 years since youngster ran off the boat and
Frank Welch first summered fell into the water at dockside,
at Macatawa Park. Persons on the dock jumped in
Gone are the daily arrivals and rescued the youngster,
and departures of the passen- But a blonde woman was not
ger ships from Illinois and Wis- so lucky in another incident,
cousin and the thousands of Welch said a boat arrived from
passengers they brought to the Chicago and the slender wo-
docks where Point West stands man apparently fell betweentoday. the side of the boat and dock
Gone are the resort hotels at and vanished. Her body was
Ottawa Beach and Macatawa. recovered later.
Gone are the ferries Lizzie "There were always summer
Walsh and Harvey Watson that romnaces," Welch admitted,
linked Macatawa with Wauka- One of the highlights of an eve-
zoo. Jenison Park and Ottawa ning was a five cent box ofBeach. pop corn.
Gone are the noises of the "It was always quite some-
Jenison Park amusement area thing when you would get three
with its House of Trouble. peanuts in the popcorn," he
They have vanished except chuckled,
for the postcards and booklets For an afternoon of dancing
that advertised the wonders of Welch said some of the young
the Lake Macatawa area and people would take a ferry
in the memories of such per- 1 across the channel to the Otta-
sons at Frank Welch, 91, and wa Beach Hotel where the band
Margaret Ewing, 90. started at 2:30 p.m.
Frank and Margaret recalled “I don't think they ever
some of those days as they sat , charged for dancing," recalled
in Welch’s cottage overlooking Welch.
Macatawa Bay. The two fami- “If you were lucky you could
lies owned neighboring cottages stay for something to eat with-
until Margaret moved to South out paying for it."
Shore Dr. Dancing in the evening at the
The Welch family were live- hotel could be followed with a
stock ranchers in Indiana and ferry ride on Lake Macatawa
Frank’s mother was bothered to Waukazoo and Jenison Park
with asthma. In 18% the fam- where the amusement park was
ily traveled to Michigan for located,
summer relief and were drawn At Jenison the terror of the
by advertising for a religious park was the House of Trouble
conference area on Lake Maca- and its room full of alleys,
tawa operated by the Christian "There was always an atten-
Church of Columbia, Mo. dant in the rafters of the room
The family, with 11-year-old to help persons lost in the maze
Frank, stayed in a Lake Michi- find their way out," Margaret
gan cottage south of the Hoi- Ewing remembered,
land breakwater. They return- Welch enjoyed fishing and
ed the following summers until often would sit on a fishing
Frank bought the present cot- dock that extended into the lake
tage in 1936 and he and his fam- from Point West. But one sum-
ily continued to summer in mer a large boat failed to
Macatawa. His wife died in negotiate the channel and ram-1963. med the pier.
Margaret, who moved from “That ended the fishing for
St. Paul to Macatawa in 1937. the season." sighed Welch,
operated a grocery store and Margaret recalled in the 1940s
an apartment building in Min- Frank would smoke fish at his
nesota and then managed the cottage and some jokester had
Galley at Jesiek's for 25 years a sign painted and hung it out-
until the shipyard was sold doors announcing fish for sale
three years ago. The sign still hangs inside the
As a teenager at the turn of garage,
the century. Frank recalled the Gone is the chapel on the
arrival of the passenger ships Macatawa hill where religious
from Chicago and Milwaukee, services were held. Gone is the
bringing hundreds to Macatawa Angles Flight cable car to the
for the day or the week. He lop of the dunes. Gone are
remembers one boat with a many of the campfires on the
cargo of dressed veal covered beach and the summer beach
with pepper as a preservative, services, but an organ used in
He remembers watching one ; the services still plays in one
boat as a heavy-set woman ran of the Macatawa cottages
Wooden Shoe Baseball
Team Wins Tournament
CHOIR REHEARSES — Four members of
the Holland Bicentennial Children’s Choir
rehearse at the Band Shell in Kollen Park
for their Monday afternoon performance
Shown are the children of the mother and
father, portrayed by Randall Brondyke and
Claire Bcerthuis, (left to right) Lonnefte
Zylman, 11; Nanette David, 11; Steve Zyl-




Wooden Shoe baseball team won
t h e U.S.-Canada tournament
here last week and also won
four of five games against
Netherlands teams.
Sponsored by the American
Baseball Federation the tourney
was part of the U S -Canadian
Freedom Day and was played
near The Hague
The Wooden Shoes blanked an
Air Force team. 4-0 and then
crushed the Federation team.
6-0 Mike Burch hurled the se-
cond shutout. In the day's thi-d
game. Holland blanked the
American High School of The
Hague, 160.
Tom Zoerhoff pitched the
Shoes (o a 5-2 win over the
Air Force the next day and
Kevin Beerthuls blanked he
American school team, 169 m
the fmaU as Holland had six
runs in the first inning
Zoerhoff hurled a one-hittei
and homered to lead Holland
to a 4-0 win over t h e
Amsterdam Pirates, rated the
top teenage team in t h
Netherlands.
Collecting 11 runs in the first
inning and aided by Zocrhoff’s
no-hittcr gave Holland an 18-0
defeat to Delft. Burch pitched
a four-hitter as Holland topped
Huizen, 3-1.
The Shoes slammed t e
Heerhugowaard Herons. 21-1
with a leadoff home run the
lone hit off winning pitcher Kirk i
Scheerhorn. Dick Schipper toss- •
ed a two • hitter to defeat
Hilversum Cuir. 61 and Terry i
Morse and Mark Newhouse'
doubled
Uithoom edged Holland. 65
when the winners scored twice
in the seventh on a two-run
homer off Beerthuis. Dan
Molenaar homered for the
BICENTENNIAL CHILDREN'S CHOIR PERFORMS
